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This is our report on employment competencies for youth in programs funded under
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effectiveness of local programs. It contains recommendations to the Secretary of
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Many economically disadvantaged youths, because they lack the Skill8
to find and hold a job, face long-term employment problems. The Con-
gress acknowledged this when it enacted the Job Training Partnership
Actthe primary federal job traMing program for economically disad-
vantaged youths and adults. Since its inception in 1983, about $1.9 bil-=
lion has been appropriated annually for title II-A of the act, and at least
40 percent of the funds are supposed to be spent on services for youth.
Because the act stresses performance; it also provides funds for incen-
tive awards for good performance. While job placement is the primary
performance measure for adult programs, the act specifies that youth
programs should alSo measure other factors, such as attainment of
"employment competencies" needed for success in the labor market. The
procedures local programs use to provide training in such competencies
constitute their "competency systems."

Local programs have had wide disc etion in defining employment com-
petencies and in designing and operating competency systems, and little
has been known at the national level about just what they have been
doing and what it means when they say a youth has "attained compe-
tencies." In this report, GAO discusses the (1) extent and nature of youth
competency systems as of June 30, 1985, and (2) competency attainment
data reported to states for judging local program performance.

Competency-based traimng consists of defining the skills to be learned,
determining the skills the learner already has, providing trainhig in the
deficient skills, and evaluating whether the learner attained the desired
skills. The Department of Labor has grouped employment competencies
into three major areas. They are (1) pre-employment and work maturity
skills needed to find and hold a job, (2) basic education skills, and (3) job
skills for specific occupations.

To evaluate local performance, states use national standards set by
Labor. They can, however, adjust the standards for local factors, such
as client characteristics and services provided. Local programs report
performance data to the state and to Labor, using the Job Training Part=
nership Act Annual Status Report.

GAO's review included interviews with Labor and Office of Management
and Budget (oms) officials, questionnaires sent to all 582 local programs
in the states and District of Columbia, detailed questionnaires sent to a
random sample of 100 programs in 32 states, and visits to 8 location&

Page 2 GAO/IIRD-87-32 Youth Gompetendes
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Results in Brief

EXeCuthe SummAry

MoSt local programs have some youth competency system, but they
differ significantly in the competency areas included and in criteria for
youths to be reported as a program success due to attainment of compe-
tencies. Since competency programS are locally determined and can vary
substantially, states need performance standards that are adjusted to
account for differences in competency systems. Otherwise, less cornprez
hensive program, such as those providing only pre-employment Skills
training, will appear more successful than thoSe providing training that
includes basic education, which is more costly and harder for trainees to
coniplete. Thus, incentive awards could discourage, not encourage, pro-
vision of the training many youths need.

As there are both advantages and diSadvantages to a separate compe-
tency gerformance standard, GAO takes no position on whether one
should be set. But if a competency standard is established, GAO believes
it should measure local programs' success in increasing the
employability of youthwhich requires data on the extent to which all
youth in competency training attained competencies. OMB, however, dis-
approved Labor's request to begin collecting that data in program year
1986 so that such a standard could be set for program year 1988. GAO
believes these data are needed for a comgetency standard.

Prhicipal Findings

Competency Areas Differed Of the almost 600 local job training programs, 91 percent reported to
GAO that they had implemented or were developing competency systems
in June 1985. The diversity of such systems was described in responses
to the more detailed questionnaire GAO Sent tO 100 programs. Of the 87
programs resgonding, 37 said they provided training in only one compe-
tency area (and that area was pre-employment/work maturity for 34 of
the 37); 28 had two competency areas; and 22 included all three.

The diversity in major areas of training iS Significant because ofthe dif-
ferences in training time. hi the eight locations GAO visited, for example,
the maximum time spent on pre-employment training generally was less
than 50 hours; while basic education and job-specific training typically
required several hundred hours.

Page 3 GAO/MD4743 Youth Competencies
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Executive Summary

Criteria for reporting "successful" terminations of youth participants
due to their attainment of competencies also differed among local pro-
grams. For example, some_programs that offered training in more than
one competency area required that a youth attain only pre-employment
competencies, while others required attainment in basic education or
job-specific skills as well. Criteria for reporting success in any one major
area also differed. For example, one program required that a youth
attain 22 of 24 identified pre-employment competency skills (which took
about 40-48 hours of training) to be reported to the state as a program
success. Another program, however, required attainment of only 1 of 15
pre-employment skills (which took 3 or 4 hours).

Currently, performance standards for youth combine attainment of
employment cImpetencies with other positive outcomes, but Labor has
proposed establishing a separate standard for employment
competencies.

Legislation introduced in the 99th Congress would have amended the act
to require the Secretary to establish a competency standard. The &enate
Committee on Labor and Human Resources determined that a statutory
change was not necessary but affirmed its desire for Labor to proceed
with plans to establish a separate standard. Labor, ht, wever, does not
believe it has the data it needs to set such a standard.

A separate standard might increase the emphasis on improving the
employabilit3r skills of youth rather than just placing them in jobs. Cur-
rent policy may, however, provide enough emphasis on employability
enhancement. GAO lacks a sufficient basis to take a position on whether
or not a competency standard should be set.

But if Labor were to set such a standard based on the data it now col-
lects, it would measure only how many successful terminations were due
to attainment of employment competencies, not how successful local
programs were in increasing employability of youths deficient in compe-
tencies. This is because Labor is not allowed by OMB to collect informa-
tion on all youths who obtain competencies, only on those who attain
competencies while in the program, but did not get jobs or have other
successful outcomes (such as returning to full-time school).

6
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Executive Summary

Recommendation to the
Secretary of Labor

The Secretary of Labor should (1) recommend that states adjust the per-
formance standards to take into account the differences in local compe-
tency systems and (2) provide teclmical assistance to help states make
these adjustments.

Recommendation to the If the Congress chcisoSeS to require a separate youth employment compe-
tency performance standard, GAO recommends that the standard applyCongress to all youths who attain competencies and that the act be amended to
enable Labor to collect the data necessary to set and implement such a
standard.

Agency Comments Labor concurred with GAO'S recommendation to the Secretary and indi-
cated its intent to implement it. OMB commented that one concern that
led it to disapprove part of Labor's 1986 data collection request was
that the propoSed data collection would encroach on the local preroga=
tive to define competencies and competency systems. GAO does not Agree
with olds, however, because each private induStry council would still
decide whether to provide competency-based training, which major
areas to irclude, and, within each area, the definitions of deficiencies
and attainments. OMB'S other major concern was that the data would be
used to develop a very detailed performance measure that could not be
applied fairly to different local programS. GAO believes the adjustments
described in the recommendation to Labor, if used by states and local
programs, would provide a foundation for meaningful and fair perform=
ance measures.

7
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Chapter 1

Intro uction

The Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) has been the nation's primary
federally funded employment and training program since it replaced the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (cETA) in October 1983;
Title II-A of JTPA established a training program for disadvantaged
adults and youths, funded at about $1.9 billion annually through pro-
gram year 1985 and about $1.78 billion for program year 1986., Job
training services are provided through local service delivery areas
(saks), which may be organized variously to include one or more units of
local government or even the entire state.

Except for summer employment and training programs, all xrriA youth
programs operated by silks are provided under title II-A of the act,
which requires that local SDAS generally spend at least 40 percent of
their title II-A funds on youth.2 Inprogram year 1984, the latest year for
which data were available when this review was done, $539.7 million or
39 percent of the $1.37 billion spent by the 582 silts in the states and
the District of Columbia went to youth training. The proportions spent
by the individual programs ranged from 15 to 68 percent.

Each service delivery area must have a local private industry council
which, among other things, provides policy guidance and oversight and
determines procedures for the development of the SDA'S job training
plan. These plans describe such aspects of program operation as ser-
vices to be provided, their estimated duration and cost, and procedures
for selecting participants. A majority of the local council's members
must be business leaders, and its other members are to represent organ-
ized labor, community-based organizations, and educational, rehabilita-
tion, economic development, and public employment service agencies.

Within a state, the governor must review and approve each SDA'S job
training plan. The state is also responsible for administering JTPA per-
formance standards by which local program effectiveness is evaluated.

Performance Standards For each national performance standard established by the Department
of Labor for JTPA title II-A programs, the state sets a numerical value for

for Youth Programs each of its snAs. For each SDA, the state may adjust the numerical value

IJTPA'sprograra year begins JWy 1 and ends June 30 the following year. Thus, program year 1986
began Jtdy 1; 1986; and ends June 30; 1987.

2An additional $769.5 million was alloeated tot* spent in the summer of 1986 for youth under title
11-13 in the Summer Youth Employment and Training Program. We did not include title II-B programs
in this review because JTPA performance standards do not apply to them.

Page 10 GAO/IIRD-13743 Youth Gompetencies
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Chapter 1
Introduction

of the national standards to take into account local_gs,ographic, demo-
graphic, economic, and programmatic differences. For example, the
national standard for the "entered employment rate" for youths in pro-
gram year 1986 is 43 percent, but if an MA'S local unemployment rate is
higher than the national average, the state may agree to decrease that
spA's standard to iyerhaps 30 percent becauSe it will find it harder to
place youths in jobs. MeasurCd against the-se standards, the SDAS within
a State compete for incentive grants awarded by the state on the basis of
local program performance.3

If an SDA does not meet performance criteria, the state provides tech-
nical assistance. In the event of continued failure, the state imposes a
reorganization plan that restructures the private industry council, pro-
hibits the use of designated service providers, shifts adminiStrative
responsibility to another organization, or =keg other changes deemed
necessary to improve performance.

The act requires each state to set aside 6 percent of its title II=A alloca;
don for incentive grants and/or technical assiStance.4 The process and
relationships involved in funding, setting performance standards, and
awarding incentive grants are shown in figure 1.1.

3Incentive _grants also may be based on providing services to the hard-to-strve, such as school drop-
outs, who are less likely to get jobs.

4No data are available at the national level on how these 6 percent set-aside funds have been spent.

1 3
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Figure 1.1: Roles of Department of Labor, States, and Service Delivery Areas in Administering Title II-A
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Chapter I
Introduction

Under the act; performance by local programs is measured in terms of
increases in participants' employment and earnings and reduCtions in
welfare dependency. As a result, performance standards have focused
primarily on placing partiCiPants in jObs.6 But the act also acknowledges
that for youths immediate job placement is not the only desirable (or
positive) outcome; In some cases, placement in a job would be undeSir=
able; for example, it would be undesirable for in-school youths if it
resulted in their dropping out Of School. Thus, section 106 of the act also
identifies other positive outcomes that enhance a youth's employability,
including completing a major level of education (elementary, secondary,
or postsecondary or the equivalent), enrolling in other nOntitle II
training program% and attaining youth employment competencies (skills
that improve employability) approved by the local private industry
council.

For youth training programs, the Secretary of Labor has established
three standards:

How many youths are placed in jobs;
The total number of positive terminations (outcomeS), including job
placements and all outcomeS that enhance employability; and
The average cost of each positive termination.

None of these standards focuses solely on attainment of employment
competencies, but the positive termination standard can include the
attainment of competencies.

Some Members of Congress have expressed interest in establishment by
Labor of a youth competency standard separate from the three existing
standards. For example, the chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on
Employment and PrödnetiVitY, Committee on Labor and Human
Resources; in early 1986 introduced legislation that would have
amended the act to require that Labor establish a youth ComWeney
standard by July 1986.6 This prOposal waS prompted by a concern that
the performance standar& fir youth programs; by focusing too much
on job placement, may give snAs a disincentive to provide competency
training;

6Labor does notintend to estal3lish any standar& to measure the etonomic benefita (including reduc-
tionin welfare dependency) of participants employment after they leave the program until July
1988, when data will be available for them to do so.

6S. 2069, 99th Congress, 2d Sess., the JOb TrWiting Partnership Act Amendments of 1986.

Page 13 .7 1 5 GAO/HRD-87-33 Youth Competencies
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Chapter 1_
Introduction

-GAO, testifying on thiS proposal in March 1986, noted that establishing
such a standard was unrealistic at that time because Labor lacked the
necessary data to set numerical values and design a method by which
states could adjust the standard to take into account differences among
Ras within a state.7 Later, the Committee on Labor and Human
Resources deleted the proposal as an unnecessary statutory change,
noting that progress already was being made toward developing youth
competency standards, including collection of necessary data. (At the
time the proposal was deletedJune 1986Labor had informed OMB
that it intended to eStabliSh a Standard for youth competency attain-
ment. Although OMB had denied Labor's request to collect data Labor
believed necessary to set such a standard, Labor had appealed the deci-
sion and was waiting for a decision on the appeal.) The committee reiter=
ated its "resolve and commitment" to youth comgetency Standard.%
however, and instructed Labor to report badk to the comnittee if such a
standard is not implemented by the beginning of program year 1987
(July 1987).8

Competency-Based
Training Viewed as
Important for Youth

As a general concept, a competency-based approach to learning focuses
on (1) defining the content to be learned, (2) assessing what the learner
already knows, (3) providing learning experiences intended to lead to
the desired, defmed outcome, and (4) evaluating whether the learner
haS attained the deSired knowledge or skills. With the renewed emphasis
on basics in education, many public schools are developing standardized,
objective measures of competence that can be applied when a youth
completes a grade or graduates"

In the employment and training community, the competency-based
approach is generally viewed as an important strategy for improving
youths' employability.18Competency-based employment training did not,
however, originate with JTPA. It has been used in the Job Corps, and

7.Tob-TrainingTarmership Act-Amendments of 1986: Hearing Before the Subcommittee on Employ-
ment and Productivity, Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources, 99th Cong., 2d Sess., 99-
681 (statement of William J. Gainer).

8S. ReP. No. 99=317, 99th Ging., 2d BeSS., Amending-the-JOhTialiiing-Partnership Act, Committee on
Labor and Human Resources, June 5, 1986.

PeenterforEmploymentand Income Studies, Brandeis University, An Introduction a) Competency:
Based atipkyriteht and Trainingrama for Ymith Under the Tob Traingn- PartherShipAL,t pre-
pared for the Department of Labor (Waltham, MA: 1983).

18National Association of Private Industry Councils; Youth Programs and the Job Training Partner-
shIpAc,t- Implementing Competency Standar& 1986.
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Chapter l
Introduction

vocational educators have used it widely, building programs around spe=
cific measurable skills needed in the worlq3lace. After deterrrtirdng
which workplace skills an individual needS but does not possess,
training can be tailored to the individual's deficiencies. According to one
researcher, educators also support this approach because it helps ensure
that curricula are more directly related to work requirements."

The act does not prescribe specific employment competencies in which
youths are to be trained; it only requires that local private industry
councils approve them. Thus, the act stresses the important role of local
labor market needs and expectations in the design of competency-based
training, If competencies are based on local employers' needs and expec-
tations for entry-level positions, youths who attain these competencies
cotild be expected to be "employment-competent" in the local labor
market.

To be employment-competent for an entry-level position, a person needs
more than the occupational skills required to perform a specific job. In
fact, a wide variety of studies agree,2 that employers are not neceSsarily
looking for entry-level employees who possess Sikacific job skills, but
rather persons who understand and demonstrate appropriatm work
behavior and have the basic language and mathematics skills needed to
learn specific occupational sldlls.

The Depsrtment of Labor has identified three major competency areas
in which WAS may train youths and record their competency attain-
ments as positive terminations, but one of the major areas (pre-employ-
ment/work maturity) has two components, which some SIAS have
treated as separate areas. Local private induStry councils select specific
competencies from one or more of these areas to include in their sreis'
youth competency systems. The three major areas are:

pre-pi_pn ment skills (find_ j_gn A-job) inchideiatArreiteSS -of
the world of work, labor market knowWdge, deCupational information;
career_ planning and decision-making; and job search techniques. Work
Maturity skills (holdingAjob and advancing) include positive work

GerriFJaia Benchmarkinfrand Assessment: An Appmadvtu Developg Youth Employment Com=
petency§ysterns (Olympirs Publishing Company, June 7, 1982).

12Smokey House Project, A-Crew-Leader's Work Manual (Denby, VT: 1984).
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Introduction

habits, attitudes, and behaviors, such as punctuality, regular attend=
ance, neat appearance, good working relationships, followihg instruc-
tions, and showing initiative and reliability.
Basic-education-sIdlls include mathematical computation, reading com-
prehenSion, writing, speaking, listening, viewing, nonverbal communica-
tion, and the capacity to use these skills in the workplace.
Job-specific skills include proficiencies in performing actual tasks and
technical functions required by particular jobs, occupational clusters, ar
employment field& &condary job-specific skills include familiarity with
and the ability to use setup procedures, safety measures, work-related
terminology, record keeping, tools, equipment, and breakdown and
cleanup routines.

. _ . .
e_Labor define8 the circumstances under which youths trained in mploy-

ment competencies can be counted toward meeting performance stan-
dards. In June 1986; Labor issued reporting requirements that defined a
"sufficiently developed" competency systemthat is, what features it
must include for the silk to count competency attainment as a ilositive
termination." In the spring of 1986, Labor also diStributed to all States
and service delivery areas a detailed technical assistance manual to fur-
ther explain what Labor viewed as a sufficiently developed system."

Prior to the June 1986 reporting requirements, La &or had not defined
requirements for sufficiently developed youth employment competency
systems. During JTPA'S first 3 years, Labor gave local areas and states
advisory guidance through a technical assistance manual developed
under contract by Brandeis University." Labor also provided some lim-
ited training during annual performance standard training conferences.

In its new reporting requirements, Labor specifies that before an SDA can
count youths as positive competency terminations, it must have a suffi-
ciently developed competency system that includes several structural
and procedural element& These elements, expanded upon in Labor's
new technical assistance manual, are.:

"Department of Labor, Employment and Traiming Administration, "Job Training Partnership Act:
Annual Status Report for Titles II-A and III Program" (Federal Rqpster, June 18, 1986).

14Nationa1 Alliance of Business, iibrste . .. . Kepared
under contract to TechnicalAssistance and Training Corporation for the Department of Labor,
Employment and Traiiihig Administralion; 1986.

°Center for Employment and Income Studies, Brandeis University, An-Iritroduction-to-Comper:
Based Emplsyment and Traininggrams forlrouthUnder the Job Training Partnership Act, pre-
pared for the Department of Labor (Waltham, MA: 1983);
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L The private industry council must approve competency statements
that are employment-related, quantifiable, mearurable, and verifiable
and offer proof of gain as a result of program participation.

2. Each participant's need for competency training must be assessed at
the start of the program.

3. Each partimpant must have an employability development or educa-
tion plan that documents assessment results and the assignment of the
participant to the right learning activities at the appropriaW worksites.

4. The system must have focused curricula, training modules, or
behavior modification approaches that teach the employment competen-
cies in which youths are found deficient.

5. The participant's achievement must be evaluated at the end of the
program.

6. Each youth should be given a certificate of his/her competency
attainments.

7. A youth'S competency gains achieved through program participation
must be documented in the youth's files.

States Have Oversight
Role

Although states do not have authority to approve or disapprove the spe-
cific skills or competencies selected by local private industry councils,
each state is responsible for determining that the systems through
which local areas provide training are sufficiently developed. This
responsibility flows from the state's role in collecting performance data
and administering the performance standard and incentive awards sys-
tems. Even before Labor issued requirements for competency systems in
June 1986; states were supposed to determine whether a local area had
a sufficiently developed youth competency system before counting com-
petency attainmentS in meeting performance standards.16

Information collected by the National Governors' Association in mid-
1985, however, raises questions about the extent of State oversight. The
Association surveyed the states regarding their administration of JTPA
performance standards. Less than half of the responding states (15 out

°Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, Performance Standards Issuance,
No. 1-PY-84, Jan. 31, 1984.
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Data on Competency
Systems Lacking

of 34) reported that they had reviewed local silk youth competency sys-
tems to determine whether they were sufficiently developed.

Until program year 1986, Labor did not systematically collect data from
all sDAS on youth competency training. Thus dming zrPA's first 3 years,
no comprehensive data were available on how many stas were imple-
menting competency systems or how many youtht were counted as posi-
tive terminations for attaining competencies.

Labor officials did not formally request approval to collect any data
related to youth competency Sy Stems in 1983, they saiu, because they
believed the Office of Management and Budget (omB) would disapprove
such a request This belief was not based on any action taken by OMB on
proposed data collection before it was formally submitted for
Paperwork Reduction Act review. Rather, according to Labor, it was
baSed on discussions in which oma officialS raised two concerns: (1) that
it was uncertain whether enough saks had competency systems in opera-
tion to justify data collection and (2) that a definition of an acceptable
system was lacking.

In January 1986, as part of its effort to define requirements for compe-
tency systems, Labor did request OMB's approval to revise the JTPA
Annual Status Report to include data on the number of youths who (1)
were deficient in any competency area, (2) had attained competencies in
any Competency area, (3) were deficient in each major competency area,
(4) had attamed competencies in each area, and (5) were counted as pos-
itive terminations because of attainment of competencies. Labor planned
to use these data to establish a separate youth competency standard for
programyear 1988. OMB, however, approved only the last data item.
Thus, Labor will have data on the number of youths counted as program
successes due to competency attainment but none on whether other
youths, such as those placed in jobs or those who entered other training,
attained any employment competencies that could improve their long-
term employability.

Objectives, Sco áñd We had two objectives in conducting this study:

Methodology 1. Because the act grants local areas substantial autonomy in estab=
lishing youth competency systems and because of the lack of data on
such systems, we sought information on the extent and nature of the
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system; implemented by the end of program year 1984, the period in
which our review began.

2 Given the act's emphasis on program performance and its requir .

ment that attainment of competencies be included as one measure of
performance, we sought to determine whether the competency data
reported by soAs to the states gave states an adequate basis on which to
judge performance and award incentive greats.

Because of the early stage of development of competency systems, we
did not examine the role of competency attainments in the incentive
grants actually awarded at the end of program year 1984.

To determine the extent of implementation during_program year 1984,
we sent brief mailgam questionnaires in April 1985 to all 582 SDAS
located in the 50 states and the District of Columbia,11 asking them
whether they (1) had already implemented a competency system, (2)
were developing a system, or (3) were not planning a competency
system.18 We also asked for data indicating the competency areas incor-
porated in the systems. Of the 557 EDAS that responded to the mailgram,
389,9 reported that they had implemented a youth competency system.

To obtain more complete information on the competency systems, we (1)
sent a detailed questionnaire to a random sample of 100 of the 386 SDAS
(listed in app. I) that had told us they had already implemented youth
employment competency systems and (2) visited a judgmentally selected
group of eight silks (see app. II) to gather information firsthand about
the operation of their systems. The states from which we obtained infor-
mation either through detailed questionnaires or through visits are
shown in figure 1.2.

11We did not include the 12 SDAs in the territories in this review-.

18For our mailgrzen survey, we did not define an "implemented" system,as Labor had not defined
requiretnehts for a "Sufficiently develoPed" system. Each SDA that reported it had implemented a
System used its own criteria for making this determination.

PAt the time we selected our random sample, 386 SDAs had reported implementation of a compe-
tency system before Or ddring program year 1984. After we selected the random sample, three more
SDAS rettiriid the mailgram reporting that they also had implemented systems: Therefore, a total of
389 SDAs reported implemented systems.

21
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Figure 1.2: States With One or More Service Delivery Areas Surveyed and Eight Locations Visited by GAO

SDA Vitited by GAO

States with one or more SEM S in GAO's Ouestionaire Sample

We extensively pretested ourdetailed questionnaire with officials from
local programs. It also was reviewed by.zrP.A program officials from
Labor and several states and by representatives of the National Gover-
nors' Association and the National Alliance of Business. As a result of
these reviews and pretests, we made numerous changes and improve=
ments to the questionnaire.
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The detailal queStionnaire was mailed to a random sample of 100 SDAS
in Jane 1985. Of these, 5 told us their competency systems were being
developed but were not yet implemented, and 87 completed and
returned the questionnaire. SubSequent analysis of data from JTPA
Annual Status ReportS for piogram year 1984 indicated that. the 95 silks
in our sample did not differ substantially in program size, program per=
forrnance, or participant characteristics from the other 289 locations
believed to have implemented competency SyStems. (See app. III.)

For our visits to eight sms between July 1985 and February 1986, we
designed a standard data collection instrument that closely_paralleled
the questionnaire but required more detailed information We selected
the eight local areas to yield a mix in terms of geographical location, size
of the title II=A youth program, urban/rural characteristics, and the
major competency areas in their competency systems (see app. II).

To accomplish our second objectivedetermining whether states had an
adequate basis for judging performancewe compared the information
we had obtained about youth competeriey systems to a criterion that
was implicit in the states' use of any data element as a performance
measure on which local programs were to be compared: that the
reported data element have approximately the same meaning across all
locations. For example, in counting "enrolled in other nontitle II training
programs" as one type of positive outcome for youth, the state assumes
it to have approximately the same meaning from one SDA to another.
Thus we used the descriptive information we gathered to determine
what SDAg meant when they said a youth had "attained employment
competencies" and examined whether the meaning of that term was
comparable from one SDA to another. We also interviewed Labor and OMB
officials and reviewed documents related to program adminiStration,
data collection, and performance standards.

We did our review in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards.

_
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Nearly all (about 91 percent) of the 32 service delivery areas we sur-
veyed reported that they had implemented or were developing compe-
tency systems by the end of program year 1984. In our review of
systems implemented by June 1985, we found that

Frequently, snAs established competency systems because theY believed
it would make it easier to meet performance standards and the act's
requirement that SDAS spend 40 percent of their title II-A funds on
youth;
In developing competency systems, MA'S apparently relied heavily on
private industry councils for information on local employer expectations
for entry-level employees;
Pre-employment and/or work maturity training was the primary type of
competency training provided by SDAS; and
Youtlia Still in school were the most typical enrollees in pre-employ-
ment/work maturity competency programs, but out-of-school youths
were more typical in basic education and job-specific skill training.

Extent of
Implementation

As of April 1985, about 63 percent of the 582 MIAs in the 50 states and
the District of Columbia reported in response to our mailgram survey
that they had "implemented" competency systems, and another 28 per-
cent said they were developing them.' Only about 4 percent reported
that they neither had nor were developing a system. The remaining silks
(about 5 percent) did not report the status of their systems.

Because, at the time of our survey, Labor had not defmed a sufficiently
developed youth competency system, we did not define the term "imple-
mented" in the mailgram. Each SDA made its own determination of
whether it had implemented a system. To the extent that SDAS' compe-
tency systems do not meet Labor's more specific requirements for a suf=
ficiently developed system, the number of SDAS that would now report
having an implemented system would be lower. On the other hand, some
silts that were developing competency systems may now have imple-
mented them.

'Although 289 of the 557 mailgram respondents said they had implemented systems, data from our
sample of 100 of these SDAs showed a 5.4-percent error rate in describing systems as "implemented"
rather than "developing." Applying that percent to the mailgram data yields an estimate of 368 (63
percent) with implemented competency systems and 163 (28 percent) developing systems.

24
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Why SDAs Established
Competency Systems

Although the act does not require SDAS to establi6h_competency systems,
32 of the 87 SDAS that responded to our questionnaire said they had
established such a system because they believed the state required one.2
But nearly all (49) Of the 50 SbAS that believed they had a choice in
Whether to establish a system said one reason they had done so was the
belief that such systems make it easier to meet performance standards
(see fig. 2.1). Many_(32) also believed these systems make it easier to
meet the act's_requirethetit that WAS spend 40 percent of their title II-A
ftinds on youth.

Figure 2.1: Reasons Given by 50 SDAs
tor Choosing to Establish Youth
Employment Competency Systems Reason

State Encouraged SDAs
to Establish a System

Makes It Easier to Meet
Performance Standards

Makes It Easier tel Meet
Act's Requirement to Spend
40 Percent of Funds on Youth

Federal Policy Required
Such a System

SDA had a Comtvetenty.
based Training System
Under CETA

0 10

Number of &Ms
20 30 40 50

The belief that such systems make it easier to meet performance stan-
dards receives some support from a compariSon of JTPA Annual Status
Regort data for SDAS that had implemented systems, were developing
them, or lacked systems in program year 1984. Locations thatwere
already more successful on youth performance measures (entered
employment rate and positive termination rate) had not implemented a
competency system. Conversely, snAs that had developed or were imple-
menting competency Systems were those that, when terminations due tà
competency attainment were not counted, were less successful on those
performance measures. As SDAS without competency systems also were

2Respondents for five SDAs did not say why they established competency systems.
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enrolling a higher percentage of high school graduates as well, these dif-
ferences also may reflect different local area policies and emphases on
job placements. Appendix IV presentS these data.

State agencies often were a major influence in SDAS' decisions to develop
and implement youth competency systems. In addition to the 32 SDAS
that had established a system because they believed the state required
it, 40 others said encouragement from the state had influenced their
decision to do so.

SEAS within the same state sometimes differed in their perceptions of
whether the state required a youth competency system. Of the 32 that
said the state did, 21 were from 10 states where other SDAS in our
sample were also located. SDAS from these 10 states had conflicting
views as to whether the state required a system. In each case, some soAs
said competency systems were required while others from the same
state said such systems were not required. When we contacted the state
JTPA agencies in these 10 states, six told us they did not require the sys-
tems, while four said they did.

Private Industry
Councils Important in
Development of
Competency Systems

The act is clear that the development of competency systems is a local
responsibility; the specific competencies taught in an SDA are to be
approved by the private industry council. Labor's 1986 technical assis-
tance manual emphasizes that competency system should be based
largely on local employers' expectations of competencies for entry-level
employees.

In this respect, most SDAS apparently relied on the views of council mem-
bers as a reflection of such expectations rather than using council mem-
bers as liaisons to the larger employer community. As shown in figure
2.2, private industry councils in the 87 SDAS responding most often had
little or no involvement in facilitating contacts with local employers for
their views on competencies.
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Figure 2.2: Extent of Private industry
Council Involvement as Liaison to Local
Employer Community (87 SDAs) Activities

Established Cooperation of
Business Community
Through Letters or
Telephone Contacts

Established Initial Contacts
vitth total Employers to
Obtain Views on
Competennies

Suggested Local Employers
to Contact for Their Views

Extent of Involvement

Little or No

Some

Moderate

Great

Very Great

Little or No

Some

Moderate

Great

Very Great

Little or No

Some

Moderate

Great

Very Great

-1-11=1111=111111
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Number of SDAs

In one location we visited, however, we found that the SDA had used a
formal survey to assess local employers' views. In this particular sta,
the private industry council contracted with a community college to
Survey employers. Of the 2,200 businesses sent the 24-question survey,
425 replied. MA officials concluded from the results that employers
in that locality basically wanted entry-level employees with
pre-employment/work maturity and basic education skills. The
employers preferred to provide the job-specific skill training themselves
through on-the-job training.

Activities in which council members were most often involved, as shown
in figure 2.3, were: (1) reviewing proposals of a task force or work
group, (2) making suggestions for improving the process used in system
development, (3) providing oversight and policy formulation, and (4)
assisting in development of competency statements.
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Figure 2.3: Extent of Pdvate industry
Council involvement in Review/
Oversight Activities (87 SDAs)

Activities

Reviewed Task Force/Work
Group Proposals and Made
Suggestions for
Improvements

Assisted in Developing
Competency Statements

Provided Oversight and
POlity Formulation

Suggested Improvements in
the System Development
Process

.
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Very Great
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Very Great
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Some
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Some
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The eight snAs we visited used various organizations and information
sources in developing their competency systems (see table 2.1). In most
cases, the SDA staff played a primary role, but other main sources
included (1) organizations such as the National Association of Private
Industu Councils and National Governors' Association, (2) representa-
tives of secondary and postsecondary education inFtitutions, (3) the
sat's program operators, (4) state JTPA agency staff, (5) community-
based organizations, (6) local employers, and (7) the Department of
Labor. Labor unions and other business or industry groups were least
used in developing competency systems.
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Table 2.1: Owanizations and
Information Sources Used to Develop _Number of
Competency Systems in Eight SDAs SDAs using
Visited by GAO Organization/information source thia tburce

SDA/state JTPA agencies:
Local SDA staff _7
Local SDA program operators 5
SDAs_in_own states 4
SDAs in other states 4
State JTPA agency _5
Competency-based system that already existed in the area_under_CETA_ 4

Education agencies:_

tonal secondary education agency 6
Vocational education agency 5
State education agency 4
Postsecondary education agency 5
Proprietary school 3

Public/private organizations:
Community-based organizations
Professional/pUblic organizations 5
Business_orindustry groups 2
Labor union/organization 2

Other:
Local employers 5
U.S. Departmentothabor 5
doh Corps material 3
Commercial training packages 4
Paid consultants 3

Major Competency
Areas Included in
Systems

Of the three major competency areas, pre-employment/work maturity
was most frequently included in silts' competency systems in program
year 1984; Competencies in that area had been approved in all 87 of the
SDAS we surveyed, and 84 had trained youths in those competencies.
Fifty-one silks reported that basic education competencies had been
approved by the private industry council, and 38 had trained youths in
them. Similarly, councils in 45 SDAS had approved job-specific competen-
cies, and 37 trained youths in them during the year (see fig. 2.4).
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Figure 24: Competencies Approved
and Training Provided in 87 SDAs
(Program Year 1984)

Types of Youths in
Competency Training

Numb* of SDAs

Pre-employment/ Basic
Work Maturity Education

Area

Competencies Approved

Training Provided

Job-Specific
Skills

What tylles of youths typically are enrolled in competency training pro-
grams? When we asked each srA for such data relative to its two largest
programs,3 officials provided information on 142 pre-employment/work
maturity training programs (see fig. 2.5). In-school youths were the most
typical enrollees in 106 of these programs. High school seniors, for
ekample, are frequently enrolled in such programs to help them learn
how to get and keep jobs when they graduate. Respondents also pro-
vided information on 50 basic education programs, citing school drop-
outs as the most typical enrollees in 42 programs. On the other hand, for
55 job-specific training programs, school dropouts and high school grad-
uates were the most typical enrollees (34 and 35 programs, respec-
tively). Students were least often enrolled in basic education and
job-specific skills training.

3In developing our questionnaire, we discnvered that an SDA typically could not answer certain ques-
tions al:iout competency training in the SEA as a whole because the answers differed from one pro-
gram operator to another. Our solution was to request some information about only their two largest
competency training programs.
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Figure 2.5: Types of Youths Typically
Enrolled in the Two Largest
Competency Programs of Each SDA in
GAO's Sample
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When we asked SDAs the extent to which they targeted training to cer-
tain groups of youths and whether it was available to all JTPA partici-
pants, we learned that most often dropouts were targeted, that
eligibility for competency-based training depended upon the competency
area, and that problems of distance from the program or transportation
sometimes made training unavailable to potential participants, as dis-
cussed below.

Youths Targeted Many SDAs did not identify any types of youths as priority groups for
competency-based training in their SEA, as table 2.2 shows. For SDAs that
did, however, the groups most often targeted were: for pre-employment/
work maturity training, dropouts (42 stas) and potential dropouts (41);
for basic education training, dropoutS (21) and other out-of-school
youths with basic skills deficiencies (15); and for job-specific skills
training, dropouts (17) and unemployed high school graduates (15).
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Table 2.2: Priority Groups Targeted for
Competency Training by Major
Competency Area

Type of competency trainina
Pre-

employment/ Basic
work education Job-specific

maturity Skills Skin
Type of youth identified as training priority (84 SDAS) (38 SDA3) (37 SDAs)
None designated 32 16 15
In-school youth.

Potential school dropouts 41 11 10

Students with basic skills deficiencies 27 11 5

High school seniors 33 5 13

HighschooLseniors with basic skills
deficiencies 23 8 8

Out-of-school youth:
Dropoie's 42 21 17

Unemployed high school graduates or
prrovalent 23 10_ 15

Youths with basic skills deficiencies 24 15 12

Youths Eligible to
Participate

Many spAs permitted all types of in- and out-of-school youths to partici=
pate in competency training. As figure 2.6 shows, in-school youths and
school dropouts were most often eligible to participate in pre-employ-
ment/work maturity training. In the basic education area, SDKs most
often said they permitted school dropouts to participate. Of the 38 SDAS

offering basic education in their competency system, 36 served school
dropouts. at the job-specific skills area, students, school dropouts, and
high school graduates were allowed to participate with about equal
frequency.

32
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Figure 2 6: Types of Youths Permitted
to Enroll In Competency Training
(Program Year 1984)

Clmpter 2
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tSome MAE perMitted 0 in-sQhool or ou -of-school youth to participate
in certain types of Corn9e,tency training. Nine saks allowed only in-school
youth in pre-emplarnellVwork maturity training, while six allowed
only out-of=school yOLI1 I,t1 such training. In the basic education area,
only one SDA hrmtecl thi54,aining to in-school youth; however, 13 limited
basic education trainia Lto outfof-school youth. In the job-specific area,
four SDAS permitted orTlY,%-school youth in such training, and seven per-
mitted only out-of-Oche outh.

.Two of the eight z,,DAs 1-1sri,ed used participants , educational status to
limit training. For exa0P't, one sliA, which offered training in all three
competency areas, 0.110117..0 only out-of-SchiSol youth in its competency
programs, because On4s. °,:qcials viewed out-of-school youth as most in
need of training sus. ofPelais also believed that local school systems pro-
vided the trainiLg occets4;r5r for in-school youth. Another SDA did not
provide competency' trOulkt,. ig to high school graduates or individuals
who had attained tile& `-ltteral Equivalency Diploma. This SDA trained
in-school youths and sdiN dropouts.
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Geographical and Political
Barriers to Participation

Geographical locations and policical jurisdictions sometimes made
competency-based training unavailable to youths who were otherwise
eligible. Thirty-nine questionnaire respondents said that youthS living in
certain geographical areas might be unable to participate in pre-employ-
ment/work maturity training because of distance or transportation
problems. Eighteen said the same of basic education training and 17, of
job-specific training.

In our visitS to eight SDAS we found examples of such situations. In a
large single-county SEA, youths who lived in remote mountain cities were
unable to_participate in the competency program because of the distance
and lack of transportation. An SDA official estimated that youths in
these areas constituted about 15 percent of the EDA's youth population.
In another soAa large, metropolitan cityofficials estimated that 5 to
10 percent of the youths lived in parts of the city where transportation
problems prevented their participation in any title II-A training,
including competency training.

Several snAs also reported, in the questionnaire, circumstances in which
youths living in some political jurisdictions within the SDA were ineligible
to participate in training conducted in another part of the sm. We found
one example of this in our visits to eight SDA§. In thiS case, the SDA VMS
composed of two counties, but, in effect, each county operated as a sepa-
rate SDA. One county had a competency system, but youths in the other
county were not permitted to participate in it These two counties,
which had been in different service delivery areas under CETA, were
joined as one snA under JTPA; at the time of our visit, however, the pro-
grams in the two counties had not been unified.

Training ActiVities for
Those in Competency-
Based Programs

In the questionnaire, we asked each soA. to identify the typical training
activities for youths enrolled in its two largest programs that incorpo-
rated competency-based training in each major competency area. To
understand their responses, one needs to be aware of some of the dif-
ferent ways youths receive training in JTPA. For example, one youth's
only training activity while in JTPA might be competency-based pre-
employment/work maturity training, while another's might include
other training at the same time or before or after a particular
competency-based training activity. These other training activities
might be competency-based training in other areas (e.g., basic educa-
tion), or activities outside the employment competency system (e.g.,
classroom training in basic education that did not use a competency-
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baSed appivach). Questionnaire responses described the training activi-
ties for youth, but not all these activities were the ones intended to help
youths obtain competencies in that major area. Some were concurrent
with other training activities, and some might have preceded or followed
the competency-based training.

Section 204 of the act allows a wide variety of training activities
without defining them in detail; section 205 authorizes and defmes in
substantially more detail certain "exemplary youth programs." We
asked about both types of training.

SDAs described the training activities foryouths &trolled in 140 pre-
employment/work maturity programs. Youths served by those program
opratora most typically were involved in counseling (77 programs),
labor market information (72), and exemplary pre-employment skills
training (64).

Table 2.3: Typical Training Activities for
Youths During,Before, or After
Competency-Based Training

Typical training activity

No; of programs citing-trarning-aottvitv-
Pre- Basic

employment/ education Job-specific
work maturity skills skills

(140 programs) (49 pmgrarns) (55 programs)
Non-exemplary activities (section

204 of JTPA):

On-theinh training 24 4 13
Classroom training, occupational skills 45 13 _38
Classroom training, basic education 40 36 7
Limited work experience _37 11 12
Other worltexperience 29 4 4

_Job_search 47 15 19
Placement 42 _t6 20
Vocational exploration 48 10 7
Counseling 77 26 27
Labor marketinformation 72 17 15

Exemplary youth programs (section
205 of JTPA):

Educafion for employment 21 11 6
_Pre4amployment_skilletraining 64 16 11

Entry employment experience,
full/ part-time 22 12

Tryout entry employment experience 39 6 16
Entryemployment experience;

_cooperative education 12

School-to-work transition 16
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In 49 basic education competency programs, youths most typically were
involved, as might be expected, in basic education classroom training
(36 programs). After that, counseling was most frequently mentioned
(26 programs).

For youths in the 55 job-specific skills competency programs, occupa-
tional skills classroom training was the activity in which they were most
typically involved (38 programs). After that, counseling, job placement,
and job search were mentioned most frequently.

In our visits to eight SEhe , we found that pre-employment skill training
usually was provided in a classroom setting and work maturity skill
training was usually provided in an actual job setting at an employer's
worksite. Basic education skills, as would be expected, were taught in a
classroom setting, and job-specific skills were taught both in the class-
room and on the job.

3 6
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The Job Training Partnership Act specifies that prformance measures
for youth programs include the attainment of competencies. For two
reasons, however, states and the Department of Labor are limited in
their use of attainment of youth competencies as a measure of perform-
ance for title II-A youth programs:

. .
Lack of comparability among SDAs in the meaning of "competency
attainment" and
Lack of appropriate data for establishing a standard for youth compe-
tency separate from one that includes other positive outcomes for
youth.

Lack of comparability affects both current youth performance stan-
dards and any future standard using competencies as a measure of per-
formance. It stems from SDAS (1) not including the Same major
competency areas in their youth competency training systems and (2)
adopting widely differing minimum requirements for reporting youths
to the state as program successes due to attainment of competencies.

With regard to lack of appropriate nationwide data, as we noted earlier,
Labor is presently unable to collect the data both Labor and GAO believe
are needed to establish a meaningful youth competency standard. This
inability stems from oms's disapproval of its data collection proposal.
Thus, any separate competency standard, if eStablished, would be inade-
quate to assess the effectiveness of local programs in increasing the
employability of youths through competency-based training.

Performance Standards
Set Nationally but May
Be Adjusted by States

Rection 106 of the act requires Labor to establish performance stan-
dardS for adult and youth ITPA programs. Labor has defined seven stan-
dardsfour for adult and three for youth programs (see table 3.1). The
act permits Labor to redefine the standards every 2 years; program year
1988 is the next time they can be changed.
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Table 3.1: Title ll-A National
Performance Standards for Adult and
Youth Training Programs
(Program Year 1986)

TYPe of
participant Measure

Standard
(numerical

values)
Adult Entered-employment-rate - Percentage of adult terminees 62 percent

Tiho entered emp oyment_ attermination_
Cost per enteredemployment - Total expenditures for adults $4,374
divided by the total hum156179 adultt who ehtbeed
employrnent.

Avera e wage at_placement-Average hourly wage for all $4.91
altswhen1eredemployrnentat the time of terrnination.
Welfare entered employment rate - Percentage of Adult 51 percent
wolfare redipioht6 Whti Chtéitd employment at the time of
termination.

Youth Entered employment rate - Percentage of youth terminees 43 percent
wha entered emp oyment at termination.
Positive termination-rate - Percentage of youth terminees 75 percent
with a positive termination (entered employment or had an
employability-enhancing outcome, such as completing a
major level of education or attaining employment
competencies).

Cot_Lper-positive-terrnination - Total expenditures for youth $4,900
divided by totaLpasitive yautnterminations.

Current adult and youth standards are based on the actual performance
of all, or a representative sample of, Km across the nation during pro-
gram year 1984; For the program year 1986 adult; standards, Labor used
nationwide program year 1984 data that the Departmentwith OMB
approvalrequired on the JTM Annual Statu.s Report. This report is
Labor's only source of data on participant outcomes and characteristics
for all of the about 600 SDAS in the nation. Each state collects from its
SDAS the data required on the Aimual Status Report and forwards it to
Labor after the close of the program year. Bcause the Annual Status
Repbrt for program year 1984 contained no data on positive termina-
tions due to competency attainment, the Department based the 1986
youth standards on program year 1984 data collected from a represen-
tative sample of about one-third of the snAs across the nation.'

Of more immediate interest to states and SDAS, however, is the fact that
each state uses these standards to judge the performance of individual
strAs to determine which receive incentive grants for good performance
and which require technical assistance or ultimately may be reorganized
because of failure to meet their standards for 2 years. Before using the
standards to judge performance, however, the state may need to adjust

'These data were gathered through Imbor's Job Trattling Longitudinal Survey eompcised of a sample
of 3,501 terrninees from a representative sample of 194 SDAs.
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the numerical values for each SDA because of local factors that could
make it appropriate for an SDA'S standards to be higher or lower than
the average expected performance.

For example, Labor has identified 14 demographic and economic factors
(shown in table 3.2) that warrant raising or lowering the youth "entered
employment rate" for an individual SDA. If an SDA'S unemployment rate
(factor 14) is significantly higher than the national average, it is more
difficult for that sm to fmd employment for its participants than it is
for the "average" sm. Therefore, other factors being equal, that soles
entered employment rate standard should be lower than the iiational
standard. On the other hand, another SDA may enjoy a very low unem-
ployment rate, indicating it should be able to place its participants hi
jobs more easily than the 'average" soA. As a result, its entered employ-
ment rate should be higher than that of the "average" soA.

Table 3.2: Local Demographic and
Economic Factors for Adjusting an
SDA's "Youth Entered Employment
Rate" Standard

Local factor
1. Percent female
2. Percent age 14-15
3- _Percentagei 8-21
4. Percent black

Direction of change
in the standard°
Increase

_Increase
(Decrease)
Increase

5. Percent Hispanic Increase
F. Percent Alaskan Native/American Indian Increase
7. Percent Asian/Pacifict slander_ Increase
8 Pprcent_dropouts Increase
9. Percent students Increase
10. Percent post-high school attendee (Decrease)
11. Percent handicapped Increase
12 Percentoffender Increase
13. Percent welfare recipient Increase
14. Unemployment rate Increase

°This column shows the direction of change if the local factor is lower than the national average. If the
local factor is higher than the national aversge, the standard would be changed in the opposite direc-
tion.

Similarly, for each national performance standard, Labor has identified
local factors that Warl.ant adjusting the numerical value of an SDA'S
standard higher or lower than the national standard. These factors are
incorporated into regression models that yield specific weights for each
factor. The weights can vary from factor to factor, resulting in some
factors having a greater influence than others on the final value of the
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standard. For example, to adjust the youth standard for entered employ-
ment rate, the difference between the local and the national average
unemployment rate is given a weight of 1.134 (absolute value). The
weight for "post-high school attendees," on the other hawl, is 0.023
(absolute value).

Labor's methodology also recognizes that states may need to make fur-
ther adjustments beyond those factors identified in the model. For
example, if there has been a recently announced plant closing in an sDA,
the sDA's ability to place participants in jobs during the next year would
not be accurately reflected by the latest unemployment statistics; there-
fore, the state might choose to decrease that sDA's entered employment
rate below the value produced by the model adjustments. On the other
hand, if a large employer is scheduled to open a new facility, the state
may choose to increase the sDA's standard. In recognition of such pos-
sibilities, the adjustment methodology designed by Labor includes a step
for making adjustments for special circumstances.2

States are not requiredo however, to use the adjustment methodology
designed by Labor. States may choose to develop their own method-
ology, but it must be systematic and conform to several requirements.
For example, the procedure must be consistently applied among the sDAs
and must be objective and equitable throughout the state. The adjust-
ment factors used by the state must be limited to

economic factors,
labor market conditions,
characteristics of the population to be served,
geographic factors, and
types of services to be provided.

Although states need not use Labor's adjustment methodology, the
National Governors' Msociation found in its survey of states in 1985
that 40 states (82 percent) of the 49 that responded to the survey
planned to use Lbor's adjustment methodology for setting program
year 1985 performance standards.

2For a detailed technical assistance guide to these further adjustments, see National Association of
Counties, National Governors' Association, and National Association of Private Industry Comic:Us,

fond the Model: An Approach to Negottg JTPA Performance Standards, February 1986.
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Data Comparability
Problems Limit
Meaningfulness of
Standards

As a performance measure, attainment of competencies differs si
cantly from other measures in the degree of autonomy granted to the
local SDA. For example, although Labor has not in fact provided very
specific definitions of program terms, such as "entered employment,"
the act does not limit its authority to do so for the purpose of measuring
how many participants are placed in unsubsidized employment. The act
makes it clear, however, that youth competencies are to be defined
("recognized") by the local private industry council Accordingly,
neither Labor nor the state is authorized to defme the content of specific
competencies for local areas. This requirement reflects the view that
appropriate competencies may vary in different local areas, making it
undesirable for Labor or the state to prescribe the specific competencies
taught at the local level.

Labor and the states do, however, have a direct role in the performance
standards arena Lab-or has clear authority and responsibility for estab-
liShing national performance standards, and each state has clear
authority and responsibility for applying those performance standards
to the SDAS within that state, including adjusting the standards to pro-
vide comparability for silts in the state. Each state also has the responsi-
bility to establish procedures for awarding incentive grants based on the
sbAs' performance as measured against the performance standards.

Labor recently defmed the requirements for a "sufficiently developed"
youth competency system. Requiring that ill competency systems have
these same structural and procedural elemer.ts is one way to move
toward comparability in the meaning of competency attalmnent Our
review of program year 1984 systems, however, suggests that two com-
parability problems not addressed by Labor's systemic requirements can
continue to impair the usefiliness of the present positive termination
rate standard or of any future youth competency standard: the number
of major areas in competency systems and the criteria for reporting pos-_
itive terminations due to attainment of competencies. Both are discussed
below.

Labor's Definition of a
Sufficiently Developed
System

Labor's reporting requirements, effective July 1986, specify that, to be
reported as a positive competency termination, a youth must demon-
strate proficiency in at least one of the three major competency areas in
which he/she was deficient at enrollment The youth's competency gains
in pre-employment/work maturity, basic education, and/or job-specific
skills must be achieved through participation in a competency system
that incorporates several structural and procedural elements. As
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described earlier, the system must include (1) quantifiable learning
objectives, (2) related curricula training modules, (3) pre- and postas-
sessment, (4) employability planning, (5) documentation, and (6) certifi-
cation. To illustrate some of the diversity that existed prior to Labor's
reporting requirements, amendixes V to VIII describe the competencies
approved in the eight SDAS we visited, and appendixes DK and X describe
the initial and postassessment methods used.-

We believe that Labor, by providing this definition, has taken an essen-
tial step toward assuring that competency performance data are consis-
tent. A. described below, however, some definitional problems remain.

Number of Major Areas in
Competency Systems
Differs

The number of major competency areas included in SDAS' youth compe-
tency systems during program year 1984 differed. This diversity can
continue under Labor's present definition of an acceptable system
because that definition only requires that at least one of the major com-
petency areas be included in a system. Of the 87 SDAS that responded to
our questionnaire, 37 proVided training in only one competency area,
with 34 providing training only in the pre-employment and/or work
maturity areas. Twenty-eight SDAS provided training in two competency
areas, and 22 in all three areas. The competency area combinations pro-
vided by SDAS are shown in figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1: Number of Service Delivery
Areas Providing Training in One, Two,
or Three Major Competency Areas
(87 SDAs)

Implications for Performance
Standards and Incentive Awards

Major Competency Areas

One Area
Only

Pre-employment/
Work Maturity

Basic Education

Job-Specific
Skills

Two Pre-employment/Work
Areas Maturity and Basic

Education

Pre-employment/Work
Maturity and Job-
Specific Skills

All Three
Areas

5 10

Nuinbei. St SDAs

15 20 25 30 35

The difference in areas included in competency systems means that SDAS

are likely to differ also in that wme are delivering training that takes
longer to complete (thus increa.sing the cost per positive termination
one of the performance standards) and some are providing training less
likely to be completed satisfactorily by the participants (thus decreasing
the positive termination rateanother performance standard).

Pre-employment competencies typically can be attained in significantly
less time than other types of competencies. For example, as shown in
table 3.3, in six of the eight sras we visited, the maximum time spent on
pre-employment skills was less than 50 hours, and in one case it was
only 3 hours. In contrast, for the other competency areas, the time spent
was often several hundred hours.
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Table 3.3: Maximum Competency
Training Hours in the Program Designs
of Major Contractors/Trainers of Eight
SDAs Visited by GAO

TYPO of trainiqg (no. of hours)-
_Pre-

WA_ _employment
Work Basic Job-specific

maturity education skilit
(Program Year 1984) South Florida Employment and

Training Consortium 12=13 5 320-605 375-650
Bouldex County 20-36
Pacific MountainiConsortium_ 52 210
Tri-County Consortium a a a

City of Pittsburgh 30 30
Dutchess/Putnam 90 500 330-990 a

City of Shreveport 3 b a 420-960
city of Los Angeles 25-120 250-1,080 120-240 a

aihe SDA's title II-A competency training syStem dFd not include training in these competency areas.

bWork maturity training was combined With sob-SPecific Wit training.

We recognize that Labor'S new requirements for competency systems
combine pre-employment and work maturity competencies into one
major area. To the extent that soAs provide training in both of these, the
discrepancy in training time could be alleviated. But three of the eight
SDAS we visited did not include work maturity training in their compe-
tency systems (see table 3.3). stiAs that did not offer work maturity
training could incorporate, it into their competency systems but enroll
very few youths in this training and those primarily in pre=employment
training. To the extent that any soAs adopt this practice, the discrepancy
in training time for major areas would continue.

Pre-employment training is also characterized by some as less risky for
the SDA because it is more likely to be completed satiSfactorily by partici-
pants than is basic education or job-Specific Skills training. In the latter
two competency areas, youths have to stay in the program longer to
attain competencies, and the skills being taught may be more difficult to
acquire. For example, school dropouts could tend to be high risks in
basic education training programs because they have already dropped
out of this type of training once before. Also, if a primary reason for
dropping out of school the first time was to get a job, they may be
unwilling to remain, without a job, in a srPA basic education program
long enough to attain competencies.

The difference in areas included in an SDA's competency system also
involves differences in the likelihood of meeting or exceeding perform-
ance standards. Thus, the design of the competency system has a direct
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Implications for Basic Education
Training

relationship to the incentive award.% which, in turn, influence subse-
quent SDA decisions about what training to provide. Competency attain-
ment is not the same thing from one snik to another if in one case it may
mean only attairiment of competencies that involve little investment of
resources and risk of failure (e.g., pre=employment only), but in another
may mean quite the oppoSite (e.g., all three competency areas). Yet the
incentive awards could treat these noncomparable outcomes the same.
The result would be not only potentially distributing funds inequitably
but also discouraging SDAS from providing a full range of competency
training. These observations apply to both the current positive termina-
tion rate standard and any separate competency standards established
in the future.

Another implication of not all SDAS' offering training in the same compe-
tency areas is that youths, even those with similar skill deficiencies,
may find their training needs more fully met in some SDAS than in others.
Tits possibility was eihdent from the responses to our survey question-
naire. As shown in figure 3.2, 77 SDAS said they allowed school dropouts
to enroll in competency training, but less than half of them (36) included
basic education in their competency systems.

Fig Ure 3.2: Number of SDAs Serving
School Dropouts and Offering Basic
Education Competency Training
(Program Year 1984) Enrolling

Dropouts

Offering
Basic
Education

0 10 20 30 40

Number of SDAs

60 70

A training program that provides only pre-employment and/or work
maturity training may be of limited value for youths, such as dropouts,
who lack basic education skills and therefore are likely to develop
chronic employment problems. For high school dropouts, labor market
opportunities are poor. Their unemployment rates are far higher than
those of their graduate counterparts, and they are less likely even to be
seeking work. Dropouts who are employed have lower earnings, are
more likely to be in semiskilled manual jobs, and report being in lower
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quality jobs (e.g., with Torer worldng conditions).3 These conditions are
not surprising because "mcli3ou1s generally lack the basic education skills
needed to successfally enter higher quality entry-level positions.

We recognize that ttie OPA /nay provide basic education training not part
of the competency 0-net, and its youth enrollees may have access to
basic education trainidrough the local school system or other com-
munity orgardzatiols. r'ertheiess, the importance of access to basic
education training 0 ini"krscored by Labor's interest in incorporating
baSic education irito a e4dard for youth competency attainment.
Uepartmental gosio_s_et In fiscal, year 1986 imcluded an intent to require
in program year 1038 tTt an SDA's youth competency system must
include basic education just pre-employment/work maturity) in
order to report attaintOent of competencies as a positive termination.
However, since ow diisAPtlroved Labor's recent data collection proposal
on the basis that it enciffaqied on the authority of private industry
councils, Labor dotO itol',41resec proposing that stAs be required to
include basic education 112,their systems in program year 1988. Labor
believes that OMB WOlda a%0 disapprove Such a requirement on the
grounds that it coulci be alt encroachment on local authority.

In addition to the diver01'.4' in the number of competency areas included
in competency syste11141 51tnificant differences exist in the waY was
define the minimunt eofiPtency gains a youth must achieve to be
reported to the state as P. 4os1t1ve termination due to rittainment of com-
petencies. In the aboettee cl guidance, some SDAS have imposed stringent
criteria on themselves, others have adopted criteria. making it
easier for a youth to be Ce.1;vorted as a positive termination under the
current performa4ce at"ards. These differences exist in (1) the sDAS'
criteria for defini4 sticeN within a given coznpetency area and (2) the
number of competervelr ffix%s a youth had to complete successfully to be
reported as a positive te tation.

For each major compet6 t? area, we asked each sta to estimate for its
two largest competency t .tlgranis how many training hours a youth typ-
ically needed to meet the Nrdinum requirements for being reported as a
positive terminatior. rilLns _responses indicated that the minimum
requirements can varY Om'llficantly for the same competency area.

4 Plata3ScIool Dropouts: The Extegthe Pratilm (GAO/HRD-86-106BR, June 23, 1986),
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A closer look at programs for in-school youth illustrates the differences.
WAS furnished data on 100 pre-employment/work maturity programs
for in-school youth. Some programs required only classroom training or
only training at a worksite, but others required both. In 53 in-school pro-
grams requiring only classroom training, youths on average needed 51
training hours to meet the minimum to be reported as a positive termi-
nation (see table 34). On the other hand, in 38 hi-school programs
requiring tk.th classroom and worksite training, youths on average
needed over twice as many hours (126) to meet the minimum
requirements.

Table 34: Training Hour& Typically
Needed to Meet Minimum
ReqUireMente tO BO Reperted as a
Positive Termination in 53 In-School Competency areattypeof training

Hours required for positive
No of termination

program& Mean_ Median
Youth Programs Pre,employmenywork_maturity.

Classroom training only 53 51 32
Worktité training Only 9 87 36
Both 38 126 145

Job-specific skdleli
Classroom training only 7 368 170

Worksite training only 9 246 225
Both 7 492 280

The SDAS also furnished data on 23 job-specific skills programs for in-
school youth. Again, some programs required only classroom training;
others required both clasSroom and worksite training. Youths enrolled hi
seven in-school programs requiring only classroom training, on average,
needed 368 hours of training to meet minimunt requirements for being
reported as a positive termination. But youths in seven other programs
requiring both classroom and worksite training needed, on average, an
additional 124 hours (492 total) of training to meet minimum
requirements.

These data suggest that the criteria for reporting a youth to the state as
a positive termination due to attaimnent of competencies may be easier
to meet in some SDAS than in others. In our visits to eight locations, we
found that some did impose more stringent criteria on themselves than
others (see table 3.3). For example, sra 1 (our designation) provided
only pre-employment competency training. Its private industry council
had approved 24 competency requirements, of which a youth had to
achieve at least 22 to be reported as a positive termination. This took
about 40-48 hours of classroom time. By contrast, sDA 3, which also
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Numbers of Areas Required for
Competency Attainment Differ

offered only pre-employment competency training, had 15 competency
requirements, but a youth had to achieve only one of the 15 to be
reported as a positive termination. In this case, achieving one pre-
employment competency required about 3 or 4 hours of training.

Even if two snAs provide training in more than one of the three major
competency areas, there may be differences among them in what consti-
tutes a positive termination. AS shown in table 3.5, SDA 2 had instituted
training in all three of the major competency areas, but considered pre-
employment and work maturity to be separate areas. To be reported to
the state as a positive competency termination, a youth had to attain
competencies in at least three of the four areas.

Table 3.5: Minimum Requirements for Reporting Positive
Competency-training-areas

SDA
Pre-

employment
Work

maturity
Basic

education
Job-

specific
1

2 X X X X
3

4 X X

5

_x
X

7
X

8

X X

Termination Due to Attainment of Competencies (8 SDAs)

Minimum requirements for participants_
Attain 22 of 24 cOmpetencies approved by the private industry council;
about 40-48 hours of classroom training.
Attain cornpetencies in three of four areas.

Requirements not set in program year 1284; _no positive terminations
reported due to competency attainment. Beginning iii program year 1985,
must attain 1 of 15 approved competencies; about 3-4 hours of dassroom
trainin

Pass 27 of 39 competency requirements.

A pilaprogramin program year 1984; no positive terminations due to
attainment of competencies reported, and no minimum criteria adopted by
end of year.

Attain cornpetencies in all three areas.

Complete-only thepre-employment training, consisting of one competency;
about 3 hours of training:

If enrqlled In "regular!' programs, attain competency in pre-employment
and one other area; if enrolled in "special" programs, attain only pre-
employment competencies.

By contrast, &IA 7 offered training in pre-employment, work maturity,
and job=Specific skillS but only required attainment in pre-employment
skills to be reported as a positive termination. The pre-employment
training program involved about 3 hours of interest/aptitude testing,
counseling, information on how to search for a job, and identifying
sources of further training and education. After completing this short
session, each youth was asked to identify his or her vocational interests
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and aptitudes. Following this, a youth could fail to attend any additional
training but still be reported as a positive termination.

Differences in aim' minimum criteria for reporting positive terminations
could render meaningless a comparison of stut performance standard
statistics that include competency attainment data. This observation
applies to both the current positive termination rate standard and any
separate youth competency standard established in the future.

In providing their own definition of good performance, there is a risk
that some SDAs rrdght use criteria that make it relatively easy to report
positive youth termination& If this occurs, it could result in standards
that lack comparability from one SDA to another. If SDAS that have
hnposed more stringent criteria on themselves perceive that they are
losing incentive award money to others with less stringent criteria, they
might lower their own criteria to compete for incentives. As a result,
incentive awards would function to encourage smaller rather than larger
enhancements of youths' employability.

Adjusting Performance
Standards for Data
Comparability Problems

As we pointed out earlier, most states use Labor's methodology to adjugt
the performance standards for local demographic and economic factors.
States are aware also of the possibility of making additional adjustments
for such factors as services provided. These adjustments can be used by
the state to compensate for the comparability problems in competency
data reported on the JTPA Annual Status Report.

Labor's technical assistance guide on setting performance standards for
program year 1986 includes a section on further adjustments by the
governor of a State:, It identifies adjustments not recommended (04.,
setting more lenient termination rates for SDAS th-+ have no youth com-
petency systems) and cites several circumstances in whieh adjustments
my be desirable (e.g., an sak develops a competency system that
requires the mastery of many specific elements in each competency
area, which makes competency attainment more difficult for
participants).

The states could instruct SDAs to provide detailed descriptions of their
competency systems and their minimum criteria for regorting youths as

4_1Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, Guide for-&tting-ITPAMitle-11-A
Performance Standards for PY 86, June 1986.
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positive terminations due to attainment of competencies. Using this
information and competency data collected through the state's data col-
lection system, states conld develop methods for making a variety of
adjustments. For example, the state could set a lower positive termina-
tion rate for SDAS that have more stringent criteria for reporting attain-
ment of competencies and a higher rate for soAs with less stringent
criteria. Similarly, to account for differences in the major competency
areas included in their youth competency systems, the state could set a
higher positive termination rate for stas that provide only pre-employ-
ment/work maturity competency training and a lower rate for an sat
that also provides basic education and/or job-specific competency
training. Also, the standard for cost per positive termination for those
providing training in basic education and/or job-specific competencies in
addition to pre-employment/work maturity couldl:ie set higher.

Labor's technical assistance guide gives.an example of using a
"weighted average" approach to adjust for program design differences.
With this approach, an sDA's terminees are divided into two (or more)
groups, e.g., those in the usual employability enhancement programs
and those in programs in which competency attainments are difficult. A
reasonable positive termination rate for each group is then determined
and a weighted average of the standards calculated using the proportion
of terminees in each group as weights. An alternative approach would
be the adjustment to specific measures described in "Beyond the
Model."5 One way to use this approach would be to apply the weights,
not on the basis of the activities in which youths are enrolled, but on the
basis of their reason for being a positive termination. Youths who are
"positive" because of attaining competencies in several areas with strin-
gent criteria for attainment in each area would be weighted more
heavily toward the positive termination rate than those who are "posi-
tive" only because of attainment, easily obtained, in one area such as
pre-employment/work maturity.

Although Labor has informed states that they may need to adjust per-
formance standards to take into account competency system design
issues, there are two limitations, in GAO'S opinion, to Labor's actions as
of the beginning of program year 1986:

6NatIonal ASsoclation of Counties, National Governors' Associataon, and National Association of Pri-
vate Industry Councils, peyond-the-Model: An Approach to Negog JTPA Performance Stan-
dards Feb. 1986.
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1. Labor has not dearly recommended to all states and WAS that they
make these adjustments. An appropriate mechanism for doing so would
be the Training and Employment Information Notice MN), Labor's pri-
mary means of conununicating JTPA policy information.

2. Labor has disseminated the technical assistance guide to all states and
silks and offered training sessions at a few regional locations. The infor=
mation covered, however, is much broader than the specific adjustments
for competency systems. States will need substantial additional assis-
tance from Labor on how to obtain the data needed within their state
and how to make these adjustments.

Appropriate Data
Lacking for
Establishing a Separate
Competency Standard

In directing Labor to establish performance standards, the act cited sev-
eral factors for evaluating performance of youth programs, such as
placement in unsubsidized employment or achieving an employability=
enhancing outcome such as completing a major education level, enrolling
in other training programs or attaining employment competencies. Com-
petency attainment is currently included as one of several factors in the
positive termination rate, but appropriate data are lacking for estab-
lishing the separate competency standard propoted by the Trepartment
of Labor and the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources.

Use of Youth Competencies
in Current Performance
Standards

Although the act cites competency attainxnent as a_verformance factor,
the performance standards originally proposed by Labor did not include
competency attairunent as a measure of good or "positive" performance.
Many in the :IPA community objected to the absence of youth competen-
cies in the proposed standards. As shown in table 3.6, the originally pro-
posed standards, announced in April 1983 while local great were
planning their initial JTPA programS, focused strongly on job placement.
At a result, critics were concerned that service levels for in-school
youth, school dropouts, and disadvantaged youth could suffer, because
twit might give priority to persons with greater job placement potential.
Allowing SDAS to count competency attaimnent as poSitive performance,
it was hoped, would provide a greater incentive to enroll those youths
less likely to be placed in jobs.
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Table 3.6: Performance Standards
Established by Labor for Title li-A Youth
Pr 3grams Measure Originally proposed

Standard
Actuar10/83 to present

Entered
employment rate

Percentottotalyouth terminees Same as original proposal.
who entered employment at
termination.

Positive Percent of total youth terminees
termination rate with a positivatermination (entered

employment or achieved an
employability enhancement,
extluding competency attainment).

Percent oIiotayouthierminees
with a positive termination (entered
employment or achieved an
employability enhancement,
i=glii=mpetency

Cost perpositive Total expenditures for youth
termination divided by the total youth with a

positive termination.

Same as original proposal.

L71 October 1983, the month when "IPA wis initially implemented, Labor
notified the states that they could count youth terminees who attained
competencies as "positive terminations" for measuring the performance
of SDAS' youth programs.6 Thus, the attainment of competenciesin
addition to job placement and other employability-enhancing outcomes,
such as returning to schoolbecame a factor that could influence the
award of performance incentive grants by the states. Labor itself, how-
ever, did not collect any data on the number of positive competency ter-
minations for all SDAS nationwide until July 1986, and these data will
not be available until after June 1987.

The impact of counting competency attaimrtent as a positive termination
is highlighted by data on the extent to which competency attairunents
contributed to positive termination rates in program year 1984. In SDAS

that reported positive competency terminations to the state and for
which we were able to obtain competency termination data, the compe-
tency terminations sometimes made a sizeable difference in the positive
termination rate. For 65 locations in our questionnaire sample, the
average positive termination rate was higher by 21 percent (78 rather
than 57 percent) when it included the competency terminations than
when they were not included.

OUnder the repo requirements established by Labor for the JTPA Annual Status Report; each
positive youth termination reported by an SEA must be categorized as a positive ternthiation due to
placement in ajob or to having irchieved an employability-enhancing outcome, such as attaining com-
petencies. A youth cannot be reported in more than one positive termination category.
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Options for Use of
Competency Data in
Performance Standards

Three options for a performance standard incorporating youth compe-
tencies emerged from our own analysis and from our discussions with
Labor officials, local sDA staff, and representatives of relevamt interest
groups. The options are outlined in table 3.7 and discussed in the fol-
lowing sections.

Table 3.7: Options for Performance Standards Incorporating Youth Competencies: A Comparison
Characteristics

Provides a
separate
youth

All youths'
competency
attainments

Labor is collecting
data to

Develop
methodology
for

competency are Set this competencies'
Option standard reported standard adjustment
1. Current positive termination rate

(competency attainmelits combined
with other positive terminations)_

No No Yes No

2. Competency termination rate (positive
terminations due only to competency
attainment)

Yes Nb Yet

3. Altaine_doompetency_rate (all
competency attainments)

Yes Yes No No

t7)tion 1. Continuing to count competency attainment as one of several
factors in the positive-termination-rate standard. This is distinguished
from the other two options primarily by the fact that it does not consti-
tute a separate standard for employment competenciesa type of
standard in which both Labor and some Members of Congress have
expressed interest

ArgumentS can be made both for and against having a separate compe-
tency standard, but GAO does not have a basis for supporting either posi-
tion. Labor and the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources
describe a separate standard as a way to encourage provision of
competency-based training. Labor, for example, has asserted that failure
to collect the data necessary to set a separate competency standard
would continue to focus program design and service delivery on place-
ment rather than on the employability skills of youth. On the other
hand, the current performance standards already encourage sDAs to
implement youth employment competency systems. Labor's program
year 1986 guidance on setting performance standards points out that
the positive termination rate was deliberately set at a level that would
be hard for an sDA to attain if it lacks a fully developed youth compe-
tency system. Labor's position is that sufficient time has elapsed for
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silks to have established youth employment competency systems, so
states should not set more lenient positive termination rate Standar&
for those that do not have systemS in place. Even though the act does
not require SDAS to establish competency systems (leaving that decision
to local discretion), Labor's standard-setting already can put at a disad=
vantage a local program that chooses not to have a compencySyStem
or chooses to enroll few youths in compaency=basal training. To estab-
lish a separate atandard Would go even further in what some could see
as an encroachment on local prerogative.

Option 2. Positive terminations due-only-to-competency attainment.
Because this would be a separate standard for employment competen-
cies, it would satiSfy the concerns of those in the employment and
training community who want to provide greater visibility to attaMment
of competencies as a positive outcome for youth. It would isolate termi-
nations that were positive only as a result of attaining competencies
from the other positive terminations due to job placementor achieve-
ment of other employability-enhancing outcomes, such as enrolling in
other training programs. Under this option, the separate competency
standard would refer to the percentage of total youth terminations that
were due only to comp-etency attainments (positive competency termina-
tions). With the data collection OMB approved for program year 1986
(the total number of youths with a positive termination due only to com-
petency attainment), Labor could establish this type of standard (option
2) for program year 1988. Labor officials, however, do not view such a
standard as adequatenor does GAO. As with option 1, under option 2
these data would not provide information about local programs' success
in increasing the employability of youth, which requires data on
whether all youth receiving competency training (even those, for
example, placed in jobs) attained competencies.

Option 3. Attainment of competencies byallyouths enrolled in an-solVs
competency_program. This option would not focus on whether youths
were counted as "positive terminationS," but on whether those who
entered the program with Specific skill deficiencies attained those sldlls
while in the program. Under this approach, one would determine how
many youthseven those placed in jobswere deficient in employment
competency skills when they enrolled and then how many attained
those skills in the local program. It would provide the additional visi-
bility of a separate standard for employment competencies while at the
same time encompassing all those who received competency training.
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Collecting the data necessary to set and implement that standard under
option 3, Labor could also develop a methodology states could use to
adjust performance standards to correct for one of the comparability
problems we founddifferences in the competency areas included in
SDAS' competency systems. But the states would still need to adjust the
standard to cnrrect for differences in the minimum requirements for
reporting positive competency outcomes. (Under options 1 and 2, states
would have to develop their own adjustment methodologies for both the
competency areas included in sra competency systems and the criteria
used, since that information is not available at the national level.)

With the current data collection procedures, however, Labor will not be
able to set a standard of this type (option 3). In January 1986, Labor
requested oms's approval to collect the additional data, giving its intent
to establish a standard for competency attainment in program year 1988
as one reason for needing the data. Labor wanted to determine the
number of youths who enrolled with competency deficiencies and the
number who attained those skills while in the program for each major
competency area as well as for those deficient in, and attaining compe-
tencies in, any area. With these data, Labor would have been able not
only to set a national standard for attainment of employment competen-
cies but alSo to develop a methodology for states to use in adjusting the
standard to take into consideration the major competency areas in
which snits were providing training. Lacking those data, Labor does not
believe it has the data it needs to set a separate competency standard.

OMB disapproved Labor's request to collect data on the numbers of
youths who had deficiencies and who attained competencies. OMB'S posi-
tion is that the data collection it did approve is sufficient to satisfy
Labor's statutory mandate to include the attainment of employment
competencies in evaluation of the performance of youth programs and is
also sufficient fori,abor to establish a separate competency standard if
Labor chooses to do so. In OMB'S view, collecting data more detailed than
the number of positive terminations due to attainment of competencies
would intrude on the local private industry council's authority to define
youth competencies aad implement programs to meet those competen-
cies. OMB officials also indicated to us thatother things being equal
their decision would probably be the same even if Labor were proposing
to establish a separate competency standard because the Congress
required it.
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In commenting on a draft of this report, OMB further explained the issues
it considered in making a decision on Labor's request. Those iSsues are
discussed at the end of this chapter.

GAO agrees with OMB that the data now being collected on the JTPA
Annual Status Report are adequate for Labor to include competency
attainment in some measure of performance. But we do not agree that
they are adequate to establish a separate competency standard nor that
the request for data in itself encroaches on the local programs'
authority. We recognize, however, that OMB was acting within its
authority under the Paperwork Reduction Act to ensure that any pro--
posed collection of information isin OMB'S opinionnecessary for the
proper performance of the agency's function, does not duplicate existing
collections, and imposes minimum burden on the public.

Conclusions The states' responsibility under JTPA for aWarding incentive grants;
based on performance, makes ft incumbent upon the states to assure
that the performance standard system is used in a way that results in an
equitable and appropriate distribution of the money. A state must
assure that one rT).A does not gain an UnreaSoriable cOmpetitive edge over
another merely because of program design differences or the criteria
used to report the program successes to the state; If that happens, the
incentive awards could operate to discourage providing comprehensive
high-risk training, such as basic education, and to ericOUrage providing
very minimal; low-cost training. State8 Should assure consistency and
fairness in the application of performance stzmclards and the awarding
of incentive grants. This can best be accomplished by adjusting perform-
ance standards to compensate for differences in program design. Labor
needs to provide policy support and technical aSsiStance to facilitate
states' making these adjustments.

If a separate competency standard is to be established, we believe that
the standard should be based on all youths enrolled in ah SDA'S compe-
tency program who attained competerideS (Option 3 in table 3.7). Such a
standard would assess SDAS' success in youths' attainment of competen-
des in those areas recognized as important by the local programs. In
addition; Labor should develop a methodology for states tO uSe iti
adjusting the standards to account "-q the coMpetency areas in which
sms provide training. In program year 1986; however; Labor is not col-
lecting the data necessary to set and develop an adjustment method-
ology for this kind of standard, and it seems unlikely the OMB will
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VIM=11111Mr-
Recommendation to the
Secretary of Labor

approve such data collection unless legislative changes are made to
clearly establish Labor's authority to do so.

The Secretary of Labor should (1) recommend that states adjust the pos-
itive termination rate and the cost per positive termination standards
for youth programs to compensate for differences in strAs' competency
systems and (2) provide technical assistance to help states make these
adjustments. The Secretary should advise the states that the following
types of adjustinentS are needed:

Set a higher positive termination rate for srrAs that offer only pre-
employment/work maturity competency training than for SDAS that also
offer basic education and/or job-specific skills training.
Allow a higher ceSt per pdaitive terininatiOn fiat 8DAs that offer more
costly training, such as training in basic education and/or job-specific
skills than for spAs that provide only pre-employment/work maturity
skills training.
Allow a lower ositive termination rate fOr SDAs that have More Strin=
gent criteria for reporting positive competency terminations to the state
than for suits that have less stringent criteria.

Recommendation to the
Congress

If the Congress chooses to require a separate competency standard, we
recommend that the standard apply to all youths who attain competen-
cies and that HPA be amended to enable Labor to collect the data neces-
sary to establish and develop an adjustment methodology for such a
standard.

Agency Comments The Department of Labor; in November 20, 1986, comments on a draft
of this report (see app. XII), described the report as extremely thorough
in its deScriptiOn of conipetericy SyStemS aS of June 30, 1985, and Per-
ceptive in analyzing and portraying the complexity a issues involved m
the use of competency attainment data It concurred with our recom-
mendation to Labor and expressed the intent to continue to provide
policy guidance and technical asaiatance to atatea through the annual
performance standards technical assistance guide and training confer-
ences. Labor indicated that it expects to give additional emphasis in the
future to adjusting the performance standards to account for differences
in local competency programs.
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The Office of Management and Budget, in November 21, 1986, comments
on a draft of this report (see app. XIII); confined its remarks to our pre-
sentation of OMB's disapproval of the proposed additional data elements
for the .JTPA Annual Stalls Report concerning youth competency attain-
ment. In OMB's opinion, our draft report did not address adequately the
concerns that led it to disapprove part of Labor's 1986 data collection
request. In addition, OMB requested that we clarify language that inaccu-
rately implied that omB had taken action on a previous data ollection
request before it was formally submitted to OMB for review. This clarifi-
cation has been made in the final report text (see pp; 18 and 51);

OMB commented that two major concerns led it to disapprove Labor's
request: (1) the proposed data collection would encroach on the preroga-
tive of the private industry councils and the states to define what con-
stitutes a youth competency and a youth competency system and (2) the
data would be used to develop a very detailed performance measure
that could not be applied fairly across soAs nationwide.

OMB described the n'PA program as a "partnership" between federal,
state, and local governments and between these governments and the
private sector as represented by the private industry councils. The See-
retary of Labor is required to establish performance standards for youth
programs on the basis of, among other factors, the attainment of
employment competencies recognized by the private industry council.
Each private industry council, as part of the partnership, has responsi-
bility for deciding on the specific competencies in which attainment will
be assessed, and the act does not authorize the Secretary to define those
competencies or to prescribe what should be included in a competency-
based system.

With this partnership in mind, OMB has attempted to limit regulatory
and paperwork requirements so as to provide maximum flexibility to
state and local officials. OMB said that it agreed with the comments of
states and local private industry councils that opposed the proposed
data collection on three points: (1) the approved data were sufficient to
establish a performance standard, (2) collecting data on the number of
youth who attained and were deficient in each of the major competency
areas (pre-employment/work maturity, basic education, and job-specific
sidlls) r in any one of those areas would encroach on local authority to
define what constitutes a youth competency and to determine what
should be included in a youth competency-based training system, and
(3) those data would not be useful because they vary so much across
SDAS. To collect the data Labor requested was described by one state as

.
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serving to "coerce" SDAS toward the development of youth competency
systems designed to obtain high rates of attainment of competenciesa
policy seen as directly counter to the intent of the act ords said that
state's comments, in effect, summarized the concerns of those who
objected to the proposed data collection.

OMB also was concerned that Labor had not discussed the youth compe-
tency data elements with the JTPA Performance Standards Advisory
Committee even though states and private industry councils play such
critical roles in adltliniSteririg JTPA. (The Committee, which contained
representatives from ell parts of the JTPA system, including states and
private industry councils, was established by Labor as a forum for dis-
cussing performance standards issues.)

oms's second major concern was that the data would be used to develop
a very detailed performance measure that could not be applied fairly
across sras nationwide. oms was concerned about the subjective nature
of the terms "deficient" and "attained," which vary across states and
stag. At the same time, it felt that Labor should not define what the
needs of local youth are (i.e., what a "deficiency" is) and when those
needs have been met (i.e., what "attainment" is)that the issue of con-
sistency of youth competency measures across SDAS is properly a ques=
tion to be resolved by the individual states and their SDAS.

OMB'S first concernthat the data collection would encroach on local
authorityappears to have two components. Collecting the data is seen,
in itself, as an encroachment eq. iocal authority. In addition, to collect
data that are not necessary to establish a performance standard or to
collect data that would not be useful to Labor are seen as inconsistent
with OMB'S federalism and regulatory relief concerns, i.e., they unneces-
sarily impose reporting requirements on state and local officials.

We do not agree with OMB that requiring information on deficiencies and
attainments, in itself, encroaches on the authority of the private
industry councils to define competencies and competency systems. Each
private industry council would still need to decide whether to provide
competency-based training, which major areas to include in that
training, and, within each area, the definitions and means of assessing
deficiencies and attainments.

We also believe that the data would be useful even though local defini-
tions of "deficient" and "attained" differ. Labor has established defini-
tions which will assure some degree of comparability among sras in the
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data reported. With the data collection it approved, oms also approved
reporting requirements that describe the three major competency areas
in which attainment can be counted as a "positive" termination: The
reporting requirements also specify that the competency gains must be
achieved and tracked through systems that are "Sufficiently devel-
oped," Le, that include certain specific features such as quantifiable
learning objectives and pre- and postassessment.

We agree with OMB that the data elements approved by oms are suffi-
cient for Labor to meet its statutory mandate to include competency
attainment in performance standards. But additional data would be
needed if a separate competency standard were to be established. Labor
and some Members of Congress see a separate standard as a way to
encourage local programs to emphasize enhancement of youths' long-
term employability rather than just immediate job placement. But one
could argue that the current standards put enough emphasis on compe-
tency attainment, and a separate standard would put undue pressure on
SDAs. GAO does not have a basis for supporting either position. Therefore,
we are making no recommendation on this matter.

We believe, however, that if a separate youth employment competency
standard is to be established, information on the total number of youth
who have attained youth competencies recognized by the private
industry council will he neededinformation that is not being collected
at this time (program year 1986). The instructions for reporting data to
the states and to Labor explicitly state that youths who entered unsub-
sidized employment should not be counted as having "attained PIC-
recognized youth employment competencies" (even if they attained com-
petencies), nor should those who are counted as having attained any
other outcome that enhances their employability (such as entered other
nontitle II training). The data element that would have reported the
total number of youth who attained competencies was disapproved by
oms along with other basic data on competency attainment in each of the
three major areas already defined by Labor.

Regarding omB's second major concern, we agree with clito that states
and SDAS have a responsibility to encourage consistency in the use of
youth competency data across SDAS. Thit concern led to our recommen-
dation to Labor. We believe that if states, with Labor's assistance,
develop methodologies to adjust for differences among local programs, a
foundation for meaningful and fair performance measures would be
established. Our reconunendation to the Secretary of Labor regarding
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adjustments is intended to help make the current performance meas-
ures , which include competency attainment, and a separate competency
standard, if one is established, more meaningful and useful to all the
partners in JTPA.
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State
Alaska
Arizona

California

SDA name
Balance of state

SDA location
Juneau

Maricopa County°
Mann County
Richmond City
San Francisco City/County
San Mateo County
Monterey County°
Mendocino Countyb
Nortec
Napa County
Solano County°
Los Angeles City
Los Angeles County
Orange County _

_Phoenix
San Rafael
Richmond
San Francisco
Redwood City
Salinas
Ukiah
Chico
Napa
Fairfield
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Santa Ana

Colorado Puebio Consortium° Pueblo

Florida Brevard County Merritt Island
Northwest Tallahassee
Hillsborough_County Tampa
Pinellas County Clearwater_

Georgia Clayton-County Jonesboro_
Heart of Georgia Milledgeville
Middle Georgia_ Macon

. Savannah/Chatham Savannah
Southeast Valdosta

Illinoit Champaign Consonium° Champaign
Chicago City Chicago
Rock Island Consortium Rock Island
Tazewell Consortium Pekin
Whiteside Consortium Sterling
Will County Joliet

Indiana East Central Consortium Portland
Hoosier Falls Jeffersonville
Tecumseh Area Covington

Iowa Western Iowa (SDA #4)b Sioux City

Kansas Piftsburgh Consortium Pittsburgh
(SDA #5)

Kentucky E Kentucky CEP Hazard
North Central Kentucky Louisville
Northern Kentucky Florence

Louisiana Fourth Planning District Opelousas
Sixth Planning Districtb Jena
East Baton Rouge Baton-Rouge
Orleans Parish New Orleans
Ouschita Parish Monroe

_Shreveport City_ Shreveport
Maine Cumberland° Portland.

Maryland Lower Shore SnoW Hill
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State _SDA name SDA location
Michigan Berrien/Cass/Van Buren Dowagiac

DownriVer Community. Conf. Southgate . .

Eastern Upper Peninsula Sault SainteMarie
GRAETGII __ . Grand Rapids
Lansing Tri-County Lansing
Macbrrib/St. Clair Mt. Clemens
Mid-Counties Consortium Battle Creek
Region II Consortium _ . Jackson
Washtenaw/Ann Arbor/ Livingston Ann Arbor

Consortium
Minnetota Duluth City Duluth

North/West Minnesotaa Crookston
_Rural_Minnesota CEP Detroit Lakes

Missouri Trenton (SDA #1) Trenton
Lake Of the Ozarks (SDA #9)8 Camdenton
Cape Girardeau (SDA #11) Cape Girardeau
Balance of St Louis (SDA #13) Clayton
St Charles (SDA #14) St. Charles

Nebraska Greater Omaha Omaha
NeVada Southern Nevada Las VegPs
New Jersey Bergen County Hackensack

Camden County Stratford
Cumberland/Salem Bridgeton
Monmouth County Asbury Park
Newark City Newark
Susse4Warrenb Newton

New_Mexico Albuquerque Cohr tium Albuquerque
rlew York BUffalti=Erie PIC Buffalo_

Oyster Bay Consor.:urri OystPx_Bay
Ohio Scioto Consortium Portsmouth

Central_Ohio Consori:u -1 Newark
Miami Consortium Troy
Montgomery Consort, i r. Dayton
Toledo Area- Toledo

Oklahoma _North Centre: Watonga
Oregon Mid-Willarnetta Salem

Oregon Corr7ortium Albany
Penntylvania Allegheny Consortium Pittsburgh

Beaver Counts New Brighton
Northwestern Consortium C:ark
Central Region 9ft imokin
Philadelphia City/county Philadelphia
Pittsburgh City Pittsburgh
York County YOrk

Rhode Island NOrtheth RhOde V.and Providence
Tenneateb Jackson (SDA #12) Jackson

Morristown (SDA #2) Morristown
Nashville/Davidson (SLA #9) Naahville
Dyersburg (SDA #13) Dyersburg
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Service Delivery -Areas_ Sent GAO
Questionnaire on Youth Employment
Competency Systems

State SDA name SDA location
Utah Southeast Consortium Price
Virginia Capitol Area Richmond

CentraLPiedmont BonnealAill
Washingtnn PENTAD Consortium Wenatchee
Wisconsin WOW (SDA #12) Waukesha

West Central (SDA #11)_ Menomonie

aAmong the eight SDAs that did not respond to GAO's questionnaire.

bAmong the five SDAs that originally indicated a system had been developed, but later in the question-
naire said that no system was in place, but the SDA was develop!ng one.
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Characteristics of Eight SDAs Visited by GAO

Characteristic
Program sizea

Urban/rural

Counties
Cities

South Florida
(allami)_ Boulder (CO)

1,602 126

Primarily urban Urban/rural
large rural area

2
3

Major comretency areas (program year 1984):
Pre-employment

Work thaueitsi
Basic education
Job-specific skills

Population (total) 1,813,969
Economically disadvantaged 245,004 .A7
Economically disadvantaged youth 37,073_ _6EX

Area (square miles) 3088
Experience in any competency training under Yes No

CETA

EXperiditUreS

Title ll-k total (program year 1984, in $11,138.3
thousands)

Youth competency training (est. for program
year 1984)

Required minimum expenditures on youth/. SO :if a;;

Not available

31

Title ll-A allotment spent on youth (program 29
year 1984) (percenty

$499.9

$29,677

40

13.8
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Appendix 11
Characteristics of Eight SDAs Visited by GAO

Pacific
Mountain

Consortium
(Olympia, 1tW1)

Triaounty
Consorgum

(Rock islandi
_IL)

Pittsburgh City
(PA)

Mit-chest/
Puinnm

(Poughkeepslei
NY)

LosAngeles
City (CA)

Shreveport City
(LA)

471 345 239 134 2,609 199
Urban/rural----4

rural counties
Urban/rural Urban Urban/rural Urban Urban

5. 3 2
1 1

x
X

X

305,900 228,367 423,938 322,248 2,966,850 205;820
39290 6,754 _ 105,410_ 33,471 264,086_ 47971
_6,000_ 1,545 12,509 3,864 97,390 5,898

6,917 1,836 56 1,058 464 100
NO Yet Yea Yes No No

$2;755.2 $2,383.4 $3,1351 $949.6 $20,694.0 $1,199.4

$152,159 $42,170 $1,983 $285,657 $137,143 $168,196

382 364 30 33.3 39 40

39.4 28 22 40.9 31 29

allo. of title ll-A youth terminations in program year 1984.
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Appendix III

Comparison of
With Other SDAs With
but Not in Sample

stionnaire Sample
mpetency Systems

Aspect/characteristic

Meanfor 95
WAS in
sample

_Mean_tor
289 SDAS

not in
sample

Total terminees 1.261_ 1459
Youth terminees 544 504
Funds spent for youth (percent of title II-A total) 37.9 39.1
Youth termination data:

Entered employment rate (percent) 52 52
Employability .enhancement ratelpercent) 18 16
AlLpositive lerminations_retea (percent) 68 68

Average_wage at termination V4.19 $4.11
Training (average week8 in program) 17.5 17.9
Youth characteristics (percent):

Female 49 49
Eclunation:

Dropouts 23 24
Students 36 36
Graduates _41 40
Single-parents 10 10

Race/ethnicity:

White 55 61
Bleck 33 _26

Hispanic 8 9
_American Indian/Alaskan Native 2 1

Asian 2 3
Limited English 2_ _2
Handic.,;Red 1 1 13

'Includes e.ny positive terminations due to attainment of competencies reported to Labor in addition to
data elements on the Annual Status Report.
Source: JTPA Annual Status Reports
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Appendix IV

Comparison of All SDAs in the States and the
District of Columbia by Competency System
Status gram Year 1984)

4 y.,AC,

Youth employment competency system status
No information

_Developing_ No systems _availableAil SDAs_Amplementerl_
Total no. of SDAs 52 384 147 25a 25
Selected program descriptors:

Total terminees
Median 797 854 705 438 675
Lowest 55 55 70 106 122
Highest 34,630 13,706 8,240 1,258 2,128

Youth terminees
Median 332 357 262 161 262
Lowest 18 18 25 18 31
Highest 14,125 6,815 3,943 488 1,010

Percent funds for youth
Median 39.0 39.0 38.1 38.6 37.7
Lowest 151 15.1 16.9 22.5 24.5
Highest 68 3 67 0_ 68.3 53.4 51.8

Average weeks in program
Median 17 17 17 18 15
Lowest 4 7 5 10 4
17lighest 41 41 34 29 24

Performance data (positive terminations):
Entered employment rate (percent)

Median 55 53 57 68 52
Loweat 7 7 13 38 18
_Highest 90_ 90 89 82 82

Employability enhancement rateb (percent)
Median 4 4 6 3 3
LowcM_ 0 0 0 _0 0
Highest_ 61 _61_ 50 47 58

All positive terminatic:;- ,ate (percent)
Mddian 55 54 57 68 52
Lawest 7 7 13 38 18
Higr ect 90 90_ 89 82 82

A /erage wage at te:.. ;rt.. :..:1

Median $4.03 $4.03 SI
l ()west 3.39 339 3.51 3.50 3.59

_r ;hest 7 92 0_57 7 09 6 45 5 59
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Appendit IV
Gomparison of All SDAs in the States and the
District of Columbia by Competency System
Status (Program Year 1984)

Youth employment competency system status

All SDAs
No information

Implemented Developina No systems available
Youth characteristics (median percent):

Female 49 49 51 50 52
Education:

Dropouts 23 22 25 24 24
Students 32 34 25 26 35
Graduates 40 40 42 49 40

Single parents 10 9 11 11 11

Race/ethnicity:
White 61 68 52 64 53
Black_ 17 18 17 6 30
Hispanic 2 2 3 3 3
American Indian/Alaskan 0 0 o o o
Asian 1 1 1 0 1

Limited Engiish 1 1 1 1

Handicapped 9 9 8 9 11

aOne SDA was not included in this summary because it was much larger than the others (34,630
terminees).

bExcludes any positive terminations due to attainment of competencies.
Source: JTPA Annual Status Report§
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Rre- loyment Maturity Competencies
Included in the Youth Competency Systems of
Eight SDAs ogram Year 1984)

Following are the pre-employment/work maturity competencies
included in the youth competency training systems of the eight SDAS vis-
ited by GAO

South Florida
Consortium

Assessment rf p,ersonal oral language skills.
Oral language impro ement.
Nonverbal ;:mmuri, ation.
Oral cornri-,..sicItion skills.
Job search
Completinc.; J.11.,. applications.
Job-inter.riewing
Job-1/4ecging skills.

Boulder Cow ity Self concept and self esteem.
Interests, skills, and Sptitude.
Job applications.
Resumes.
Assertiveliess.
Conflict resolution.
Stress management.
Labor market information.
Motivation.
Values clarification.
Short-term employment goal.
Career planning.
Independent living skills.
Job search skills.

Pacific Mountain
Consortium

Work values.
Labor market information.
Personal information.
Career planning.
Job search.
Dependability.
Work attitude.
Responding to supervision.
Personal appearance.
Communication.
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Appendix V
Pire=Employment/Work Maturity
Competencies Included in the Youth
Competency Systems of Eight SI 120u3 (Program
Yea? 1984)

lawasor-
Problem solving.
Personal health/hygiene/grooming/dress.
Money management;
Self-assessment.
Career awareness.
Labor market information.
Wages and fringe benefits.
Career planning.
Team work.
Resumes.
Reference selection.
Completing job applications.
Employer/job information.
Job seeking.
Interviewing skills.
Task completion.
Time management.
Dependability/reliability.
Advancement.
COoperation;
Responding to supervision.

Completing job applications;
Interviewing skills.
Resume&
Dependability.
Work attitude.
Responding to supervision;
Operating job-related equipment/machines.
Working relationships.
Personal appearance.

Assessment of personal capcbilities and interests.
Career planning.
Money management.
Job search skills.
Resumes.
Personal appearance.
Completing job applicationS.
Interviewing skills.
Work attitude.
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Appendik V
Pre-Emffloyment/Work Maturity
Competencies Includedin the Youth _

Competency Svstems of Eight SDAs (Program
rear 1984)

Dependability.
Operating job-related equipment/machinery.
Working relationships.
Responding to supervision.

Shreveport City Assessment of aptitudes and interests.
Appropriate work behavior.

Tri-County ConsortL7r, Completing job applications.
: :3 7..rviewing skills.
Resulties.

l communication.
Job sources.
Information sources.
Personal appearance.
Job interview follow7up skills.
Obtaining written references.
Personal interests;
Personal skills.
Labor market information.
Decision-making skillS.
Identifying sources of career information.
Develop a career.
Attendance.
Tardiness.
Maintains an average rating in significant job elements.
Employer expectation.
Basic math skills.
Safety rules.
Work attitude.
Receiving constructive criticism.
Work readiness.
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Appendix VI

Basic Education (Jompetencies Included in t e
Youth Competency Systems of Eight SDAs

ogram Year 1984)

Following are the basic education competencies included in the youth
competency training systems of the eight sclAs visited by GAo.

South Florida
Consortium

.

Remedial education ir reading, such as sight vocabulary, consonants,
vowels; and suffixes.
Remedial education in English, such as nouns; verbs, sentence structure,
and spelling.
Remedial education in mathematics; such as addition; subtracting of
whole numbers, percentages, plane geometry, and multiplication.
Remedial education in social studies, such as American history, political
science, geograptly, and economics.
Remedial education in science, such as biology, earth science, chemistry,
and physics.

MUCUS-

Pacific Mountain
Consortium

Note: In practice, a participant's scores on the Test of Adult BaSic Edu-
cation were used to determine competency deficiencies and later to
assess attainment of the above types of competencies.

:If-School Youth Obtain a General Education Development certificate.
Obtain a high school diploma.
Complete one quarter of adult basic education.

In-School Youth Coinplete the grade in which the youth was enrolled at the start of JTPA
training.

Dutchess/Putnam
Consortium

Remedial edneatien in basic communication skills, such as ,--,ading and
vi!iting and job-related mathematics.
Remedial education in computation

Los Angeles City Remedial education in basic academic abilities, such as vocabulary and
reading.
Written communication.
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Appendix VI
Basic Education Competencies Included in
the YouthCompeWncy Systems of Eight SEIAs
(Program Year 1984)

Remedial education in computation skills, including addition and
subtraction.

Boulder County, Tri-
County Consortium,
Pittsburgh City, and
Shreveport City

None.
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Appendix VII

Job-Specific Competencies Included in the
Youth Competency Systems of Eight SDAs
(Program Year 1984)

Following are the job-specific competencies included in the youth com-
petency training systems of the eight SDA5 visited by GAO.

South Florida
Consortium

LiStS of Specific competencies had been approved for 17 occupations.
Occupations most often taught were clerical, auto mechanics, security
guard, and nurses aid. As an example, 64 competencies had been
approved for the clerical occupation cluster. Some of the types of cler-
ical competencies were:

Greetmg visitors.
Answering the telephone.
Placing phone calls.
Typing speed.
Typing business letters.
Typing addresses and envelopes.
Spelling.
Taking and transcribing dictation.
Completing monthly statements for customers.
Word processing.

Pacific Mountain
Consortium

Shreveport City

Although the private industry council approved the inclusion of job-
specific skill competencies in the MA's competency system, the council
had not approved a list of specific competencies for any occupations.
Instead, the contractor/program operator entered into an agreement
with local employers who provided workSite job training. The agreement
delineated the competencies. For example, an agreement for traming a
youth in custodial training listed the following competencies:

Vacuuming.
Floor maintenance.
Window washing.
Stripping and waxing floor.

JObzSpetific SkillS COMpetencies for the Shreveport snA were not
occupation-specific. The private industry council approved one general
job-specific skills competency that required participants to "demon-
strate skills required for entry level employment in a chosen field of
interest."
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Boulder County, Tri-
County Consortitun)
Pittsburgh City,
Dutc.hess/Putnarn
Consoitium, and Los
Angeles City

PAO 70

APpentLii Vii
Joh-__Speguic COmPetenolei Included in the
Youth ComPetenty Systems of Eight Stkoks
(Program Year 1980

Nozie;
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Appendix VIII

mparison of Pre-Krnployment rk
Maturity Competency Statements Provided by
Some As

To illustrate some of the diversitY in SDAS' competency statements, we
COMpare in this appendix statements on three pre-employment/work
maturity competencies (career planning, job search, and i" iterviewing)
from some of the eight SDAS we visited. The statements are clit-ct quota-
tions from the competency training plan approved by each SDA'S private
mdustry council.

Career Planning
Competency

Boulder County SDA The participant will complete a sample career plan:

.PacIfic Mountain
Consortium SDA

The participant will (1) determine how to choose a career that fits his/
her interests and values, (2) identify steps and procedures to reach
career goals, (3) re-think career goals and plans to -change them When
necessary, (4) recognize that career planning is on-going rather than a
single life event, and (5) obtain a satisfactory performance rating at the
end of the trainLng period.

Pittsburgh City SDA The participant will make realistic career plans by (1) selectingone or
tWo Careers consistent with inter %, abilities; resources; and con-
straints, (2) listing related jobs ana identifying three local employers
currently hiring for those jobs, (3)_ completing a detailed 5-year career
plan and steps for achieving the plan, and (4) identifying realistic initial
salary expectations.

Job Search
Competency

South Florida Consonium
SDA

The participant will increase skills in using Want ads and Other sources
in identifyingjob openings and will have an increed understanding of
the hiring process and increased skill in following up on job leads.
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Appendbr VIII
Comparison of Pft -Employment/Work
Maturity Competency Statementc Provtlied
by Some Silks

Pittsburgh City SDA The participant will look for a job by (1) developing a network of refer-
erces, personnel managers, friends, relatives who have information on

NS, (2) developing a list of job resources, (3) making three personal
visits to employers to gather information, and (4) following up personal
visits with letters and phone calls.

Pacific Mountain
ConsortiuM SDA

Interviewing
Competency

The participant will (1) make reaJistic choices of jobs to apply for, (2)
create a plan to conduct a job search, (3) prepare a resumc, summarizing
experience, education and .:;o13 training, (4) identify specific employers to
approach by using cominunity resources; (5) practice contacting
employers; completing job applications, setting up interviews, (6) under-
stand hiring practices of relevant employers, and (7) obtain a satisfac-
tory performance rating at the end of the training period.

Tri=Coun 'y Consortium SDA The participant will acquire appropriate interview techniques.

Los Angeles City SDA The participant will be able to perform weil in an interview by (1)
appearing appropriately groomed and dressed, (2) aiswering questions
directly and completely, (3) speaking clearly and distinctly, (4) clearly
stating personal capabilities, (5) asking appropriate questlens pertinent
to specific job skills, salary, and benefits, and (6) showing up on time or
15 minutes early.

South Florida Consortium
SDA

Objective: To develop the competencies needed for success in job inter--
views. Desired results: The participant will increase competencies
needed for successful job interviews.
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Appendix IX

How E t SDAs sessed New Enrollees'
mpetiency Deficiencies (Frogram Year 19

Methods of asseatinn-tompeterity-defidiendied-Of-hini enr011eesi by competency area
4011=Spedifid SkintSBA ___Pre,employmentiwork_maturity Basic education

South Florida No formal assessment. Participants ParticipantS Were not Specifically No formal assessment. Participants
Consortium assumed deficient in pre-employment assessed for competencies approved were assumed deficient in job-specific

competencies. by the private industry council. Test of skills competencies.
Adult Basic Education used to
determine overall basic education
competency before start of training.

Boulder County No formal assessment. Participants N/A
assumed_to lae deficient in pre-

_employmentoornpetencies.

N/A

Pacific Mountain
ConSortium

No formal assessment. Informal Informal, including conversations with Informal, including conversations with
assessment consisted of consultation participants and observation of padicipantsand observation of
between_Touth anda counselor to participant behavior, participant behavior:
develop an individualized training
plan.Private industrytouncil opposed
standardized testing for assessment
of deficiencies.

Tri-County Differentfar various participants. In- N/A N/A
Consortium school youths from local schools

assessed by school records, teacher
evaluations, and observation. Out-of-
school youth_attendedA-week
assessment at a local college. Formal
tests used included the Test of Adult
Basic Education, the Holland
Inventory, Wide Range Interest
Opinion Test, and the General
Aptitude Test Battery.

Pittsburgh City Standardized tests, developed in N/A N/A
conjunction with a local university,
incorporated laof 21 approved
competencies into written and
behavioral assessment instruments.
The SDA planned to develop during
program_year 1985 an instrument
incorporatingalt21competenciec

Dutchess/ Putnam Standardized tests, including Test of Adult Basic Education and N/A
Consortium Participant Assessment of Youth locally designed tests.

Eligibility Skills and General Aptitude
Test_Batte_ry_Also,_(1) observation of
behavior in interviews, (2) evaluation
of work history and discussions with
teachers and counselors, and (3)
locally designed self-evaluation tests

Los Angeles City Observation of behavior in interviews, Observation of behavior, review of N/A
evaluations from teachers or behavior, review of school records,
counselors, and ability to identify job evaluations from teachers and
interests. counselors, and Stanford Test of

Academic Skills.
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Appendix DC
How Eight SDAS As-sested New Enrollees'
Gompetency Deficiencies (Program Year
1984)

Mettfoda new enrollees by corn etency area
SDA_ Pre-employment/workinaturity Basic education Job-specific skills
Shreveport City Observation of behavior in interviews, N/A

counselors' evaluations, and review of
work history_and school rec_ords.
Standardized tests, e.g., Adult
Performance Level Test of
Occutional Knowledge.

Observation of participant behavior
duringinterviews, self-assessment by
the participant, and results of locally
deskped assessment tests.
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Appendix X

How Eight SDAs Assessed Enrollees
Attainment of Competencies (Program
Year 1984)

SDA
South Florida
Consortium

Methods of assessing attainment of competencies-bV-competeney area
Pre-employmentlwadtmaturity_ _flasic_education skills Job-specific skills
Youths (trained by contractors)
required to pass tests administered
by an SDA Staff training design
spscialist Attainment measured by
the ability to complete a job
application, effectively participate in a
job interview, and achieve a score of
75 percent on a standard rating form.

Test of Adult Basic Education used.
Posttest scores compared with
pretest spores to datermine_whelher
participant skills had risen to level
agreed upon by SDA training design
specialist and training contractor prior
to start of training.

SDA training design specialist
administered written and nands-on
tests to measure competency
attainment for each occupation.
Participants failing tests were
scheduled for retesting after receiving
more training by contractor.

Boulder County Trainers (including SDA staff and N/A
contractors) rated each participant's
performance as "satisfactory'. or
"unsatisfactory."

N/A

Pacific Mountain
Consortium

Measurement of preemployment
competency based on training
contractors' judgment of participant
performance. Participants rated
"acceptable" or "nolacceplable!'
Work maturity attainment measured
by meeting employer's defined
expectations as documented on
evaluation sheet.

Participants required to (1) complete
grade enrolled in at time of
competency training, (2) obtain a
General Education Development
certificate, (3) obtain a high school
diploma,Pr (4) complete one quarter
of Adult Basic Education.

Employers who provided on-the-job
training rated each pa-'icipant's
ability to perform job tasks "with
assistance" or "without assistance."

Tri-Gaunty
Consortium

Attainments monitored by SDA staff. N/A
Participants trained by local schools
monitored bi-weekly; youths trained
by SDA staff monitored daily. SDA
staff reviewed activibeecompleted by
participants, observed participant
behavior, and discussed participant
progress. Locally designed posttest
administered by SDA staff at end of
training.

N/A

Pittsburgh City Competency system incorporated 39 N/A
of 70 competency benchmarks
approved by the private industry
council. Eleven were assessed using
a standardized written test developed
in conjunction with a local university;
28 fbehavioral) by the trainer from
observed behavior. Participants had
taattairt27 benchmarks to be
(InnRideredsuccessful

N/A

Dutchess/ Putnam Used Participants Assessment of
Contortium Youth Eligibility Skills Test and locally

designed hands-on lests,Also,
participants had to complete tasks,
e.g., a job application, resume, and
cover letter.

Determined by scores on Test of
Adult Basic Eaucation or by attaining
a General Education Development
certificato or high school diploma.

N/A
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Appendia X
How Might SDAs Assessed Enrollees'
Attainment of Competencies (Program
Year 1984)

SDA
Los Angeles City

Methods of assessing attainment u competencies by competency area
Pre-employment/work matudty Basic education skills Job-specific skills
Used Adu, t Performance Level Test of
Occupational_Skills for pre-
employment competency attainment;
em_ployer appraisals and other
evaluations of participant
periormance for_wark maturity

_competencyattainment.

Participants had ta demonstrate an N/A
increased_level of performance on the
Stanford Test of Academic Skills.
Also, used evaluations from teachers,
counselors, and supervisors and
results from mastery tests to measure
competency attainment.

Shreveport City For pre-employment skills, NjA Used ernployer's observation and
participants had to identify three performance of hands-on tests .

career choices that matc_bed their
skills and abilities; work maturity skills
were measured by employer's
observation of behavior and
performance duringtraining.
Participants had to be rated
"satisfactory" by worksite supervisor.
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Appendix XI

Some Characteristics of Youths lawolled in
Title 1I-A Competency Training in Eight SDAs
Visited by GAO gram Year 1984)

SDA

Competency
training

participants Priority groups

Characteristics

in4Ch001
OUt-Of-
Sdhobi

Ate
14-15

Aite
16-21

South Florida Consortium 1,930 Dropouts, welfare recipients,
handicapped, blacks, other minorities

No Yes No Yes

Boulder County 72 None Yes Yes Yes Yes
Pacific Mountain Consortium 150 None Yes YeS No Yes
Tri,Caunty_Consortium_ 289 None Yes Yes Yes Yes
Pittsburgh City 10 None Yes Yes No Yes
Dutchess/Putnam

Consortium
89 None Yes Yes No Yes

Los Angeles City 261 Nor. Yee, Yes Yes Yes
Shreveport City 181 Dropouts, weilare recipients,

handicapped, blacks, Hispanics_,
American lndia;i, other minoriVcis

Yes Yes No Yes
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Appendix XII

Comments From the Department of Labor

U.S. Department of Labor

NOV 2 0 1986

AsSistarit SP.Cretary tOr -

Employment i:nd Train g
Wanington. D C 20210

Mr. Richard L. Fogel
Assistant Comptroller General
Human_Resources Division
U.S_._General Accounting office
WaShington; 1).C. 20548

ar Mr. Fogel:

reply to your letter to the Secretary of Labor requesting
.:-.L,nts on the draft GAO report entitled "Job Training Partner-

sh ,ct: Problems Measuring_Youths' Attainment_of Employment
Compatenci," the Department s response is enclosed.

The DepartmcAt appreciates th. Dpportunity to comment on this
report.

Sincere

SEMERAD
nt Secr,1:ary of Labor

Enclosure
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Appendix XII
Conunents From the Depitrtment of **or

U.S. Department of Labor's Response TO
The ',draft General Accounting Office Report

Entitled--

Job Training Partnership Act:
Problems Measuring Youths' Attainment

of Employment Competencies

Recommenda-tion: The Secretary of Labor should (1) recommend that
States adjust the performance standards to take into account; the
differences in compeLency systems, and_(2) provide technical
assistance to help States make these adjustments.

Response: The Department concuzs.

Comments: The Department believes that this report is extremely
thorough in describing the extent and nature of youth competency
system:. as of June 30, 1985, and perceptive in analyzing and
portraying the complexity of issues involved in incorporating into
the_national performance standards process_the_attainment of youth
employment competencies recognized by the local priva::e industry
council.

The Deplrtment plans to continue to provide policy guidance 3nd
technical assistance tO States through the ann.:al performai .
standards technical assistance guide and tr..5ning conferences.
Because of the new JTPA Annual Status Report definition_for
reporting youth competencyiattainment in Program Year 1986, the
Department expectS that adjustmentt to performance standards beyond
the model to account for different degrees cf sophistication in
local competency programs will be given additional emphases in both
the technical assistance guide and training conferences.
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Appendix XIII

Comments From the Office of Management
and Budget

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIP-,,,T
OFFICE OF MANASEMENTAND BUDGE-.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

*a 2 1 1986

Mr. William J. Anderson
Assistant Comptroller General
General_Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Anderson:

Thank you for providing the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) with the opportunity to comment on the General Accounting
Office's (GAO's)-draft report entitled; "Job Training Partnership
Act: _Problems Measuring Youths' Attainment of Employment
Competencies." _OMB strongly supports the Jon Training
Partnership Act's (JTPA's) emphasis on youth training and the
Department of Labor's tD0L's1 efforts to encourage States and
localities to provide_competency-based training to youth
participating in the JTPA program.

We would like to conene our comments to the presentation of
:AB's disapproval of the proposed_additional data elements for
the JTPA Annual Stats Report _(JASR) concerning youth competency
attainment. We believe that the report fails to i...:.:dress
adequately the issues considered during OMB's review of the
DOL proposal:

On January 10; 1986; the Department su'omitted to OMB for
Paperwork Reduction Act review several proposed changes-to the
JASR. Two of the proposed changes pert7,ined to youth competency
attainment._ _Specifically; one proposed addition (I.B.2.a. on the
form) would have asked for the total nuMber of youth who have
attained youth -empetencies recognized by the private industry
1/4;auncils (PICs):_ the organizations that_set overall policy at the
local; or_service delivery area (5DA);_leveI; The other proposed
addition (Section IV of the form) would have required SDAs to
report on ynuth attalnments or deficiencies in three skill areas:
pre-employment/work maturity skills; basic education skills; and
job-specific skil7-1;

Oh Aptil 10, 1986, after several meetings with DOL staff and a
careful review of comments on the proposal; OMB approved the
proposed additional_data collection on yoULh attaining
PIC-recognized youth competencies (I.B.2.a.) and disapproved the
detailed data collection on competency attainment on three skill
areas ISection IV). _The Department appealed the OMB disapproval
on April 23, 1-186; _After thorough consideration of the appeal;
including additional meetings with DOL, the DOL appeal was denied
on_June_18, 1986. As we noted in the June 18th letter notifying
the Department of our decision, "the Paperwork Reduction Act
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Appendix=
Comments From the Office of Management
and Budget

mandates that both the collecting agency and_OMB ensure that any
proposed collection of information is absolutely necessary for
the proper performance of the agency's function, is not
dup-icative of existing collections], ard imposes minimum burden
on the public. In our judgment, the prcoosed data elements;;;do
not meet these criteria;"

OMB had two major concerns with the proposed Section IV of the
JASR. First, the proposed data collection would appear to
threaten the prerogative of the PICs and States to define what
constitutes a youth competency and a youth coetency system.
Second, the data collected under Section TV wo-ild be used to
develop a very detailed performance measure that could not be
applied fairly across SDAs nationwide;

As indicated by the title of Act, the JTPA program is a
"partnership" between Federal, Statei and local governments and
between these governments and the private_sector as represented
by the PICs;_ Each partner has responsibilities and authorities
est-blished by the Act and by administrative practices developed
over the past three years.

The JTPA requires the Secretary tr- to establish national
performance standards for the t) of Labor and the States
to use in evaluating program suc,- ;;ection 106(h)(2) requires
the Secretary to establish performone_standards_fox youth
programs on the basis_of, among other factors, the attainment
of PICrecognized employment competencies. The Act does not
authorize the Secretary to define those competencies or to
prescribe what should be included in a competency-based system;

Because of_our Federalism and regulatory relief concerns, OMB has
consiently asked DOL and the othor three departments with block
grant programS enacted in 1981 (Education,_Health and Human
Services, and Housing and Urban Development) to_Iimit_requIatory
and_paperwork_requirements_so as to provide maximum flexibility
to State and local officials. As GAO has noted in its report
entitled, "Block Grants Overview of Experiences to Date and _

Emerging Issues," HRD-85-46, Federalism has worked_effectively
because_of_the proven competence Of State and local program
administrators.

Many groups, including States_and PICs; commented_on the proposed
JASR which DOL published in the_January 14, 1986 Federal
Register of the comments received on the proposal, we found
that while nearly all who commented-on the youth competency
addition agreed in principle with the_concept, most objected_to
the_inclwsion of Section_IV on the following grounds: (1) the
data_in_I.B.2.a. were sufficient to establish a performance
standard, (2) the data in Section IV would encroach on PIC
authority to-define what constitutes a youth competency and to
determine what should_be included in a youth competency-based
training system, and (3) the data in Section IV would not be
usef!al tz iYIL since the Youth competency standards vary widely
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across SDAs. Comments from the State cf Wisconsin, in effect,
summarize the concerns of those who objected to the proposed
section. Wisconsin asserted that "the Act explicitly leaves the
decision whether to_deveIop a [youth competency] system and the
nature and extent of a system to local prerogative. The
inclusion of Section IV on the JASR...will serve to coerce SDAs
toward the development of youth competency systems designed to
attain high ratios of attainments to_deficiencies even though the
meanings of the terms 'deficient' and 'attained' may vary widely
in the absence of standardized definitions. That poli-4
direction is counter to the intent of the Act."

As a side note, DOL did nac raise for debate or discussion the
youth competency data elements in the forum it had to assess
established-performance standards issues. The JTPA Pnrformance
Standards Advisory_CounciI ..-_made up of an parts_of_the JTPA
system,_including States and PICs -- considered all tbe other
proposed changes to the JASR, including the post-program followup
data collection, but not the proposed youth competency Late
elements in Section IV._ These data elements were added to the
JASR after_the Council had made its final recommendation
regarding the other proposed changes. One of the principal
parties on the Advisory Council, the National Governors'
Association, expressed concern about this lack of consultation
in its comments on the proposal; Given_the_criticai roles that

tes and PICs play in administering the JTPA program, these
ments should not be dismissed lightly. In fact, DOL
.knowledged all of the above concerns in the June 18-, 1986

Federal Register_notice that announced the final decisions
regarding the_JASR._ Thus, we believe that these concerns merited
far more consideration than they were given in the draft G1.0
report.

In_addition to the important Federalism_issues the DOL proposal
raised, OMB was concerned about the subjective nature of the
attributes of youth competency attainment that DOL was at_emr'.:ing
to measure. We shared Wisconsin's skepticism about the
usefulness to DOL of data pertaining to the ation of youth _

competency attainments to deficiencies when che meanings of the
terms 'deficient' and 'attained' will andi to reflect different
local needs and prioritiesi probably should vary across States
and SDAs.

Since thc skill levels and training needs of ycuth vary
considerably among SDAs the PICs are in a much better posit.ion
than DOL to determine wnat the needs of_IocaI_youth are and when
those needs have been met. The issue of consistency of youth
competency measures across SDAs is properly a question to be
resolved by the individual States and their SDAs. We believe the
GAO report effectiveIy_hignights the_difficuIty of determining

needs. By establishing a specific, standardized reporting
system for youth competency attainments, however, DOL would be
taking away State and PIC flex;' 'Tity to develop youth competency
systems to meet those local ne It is this concern for
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preserving the jTPA-established flexibility to structure_Iocal
traibf.ng systems to meet local needs that underlies our decision
NLo_dtsapprove the pronsed data elements at Section IV fc,- the
JASR pertaining to youth competency attainment. In our opinion,
bowever, the GAO report does not fully address this important
concern.

we also object to the proposed report's inferences on page 11
and 54 that in meetings held between DOL and OMB in 0ctobea7 1983,
OMB indicated that it would not apprc:re any ;abor request to
collEct_data on youth competencies. We havt.: no record that OMB
ever made such statements to DOL. Furthermore, OMB would not
take action on any proposed data collection before it is formally
suLmitted to OMB for Paperwork Reduction Act review: Thus, we
recTest that GAO provide this necessary clarification in the
report;

Again, thank you for providing us with the opportunity to_comment
on the proposed report. _If_you have any questions regarding our
comments, piease do not aotitate t- t me.

r -
Venes 13_MacRae; Jr.
Dputy AdMinistrator
Offide of Information and
Regulatory Affairs
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